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FOREWORD

The Eldoret area is mainly agricultural in character and so far no minerals, apart
from constructional materials, have been worked in it. The geological survey described
in the report indicates that because of the nature of the rocks, little mineral wealth can
be expected in the area. About half of it is covered by barren young lavas, which hide
older rocks that might contain minerals of value. The exposed older rocks in the
north-eastern part of the area are, however, of a type that indicate that only deposits
of non-metallic minerals, such as garnet, kyanite and graphite, can. be expected. Some
deposits of such minerals are known and are described in the report.

The older rocks on the west contain traces of gold and the tin mineral cassiteritc,
but the occurrences are such that the occurrence of workable deposits seems unlikely.

The lava-covered part of the area has good fertile soils and. the lavas contain
aquifers that can be tapped by drilling. At the lava edges the water appears as. springs,
and in other parts of the area there are well-developed rivers. A section of the report
is devoted to water-supply, and the flow of waters in the lava-s is illustrated by a
diagram that will be useful in planning exploration for subterranean water.

The first editing of the script of the report was carried out by Dr. E. P. Saggerson,
Acting Chief Geologist, and the final editing in part by the writer, but mainly by Dr.
N. J. Guest, Chief Geologist.

Nairobi. WILLIAM PULFREY,
16th November, 1960. Ccmmtissirmer (Mines and Geology).
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ABSTRACT
This report describes an area of approximately 1,200 square miles situated in

western Kenya between the townships of El-doret and Kitale, bounded by latitudes
0° 30’ N. and l‘“ 00’ N. and by longitudes 350 00’ E. and 35° 30’ E. Most of the area
is agricultural country standing between altitudes of 5,500 and 8,000 feet, and produces
cereals, wattle—bark, sisal, coffee, sun-flower seed and pyrethrum; stock and dairy
farming are also important activities. Forest reserves occupy the highest country in the
north-east.

The Uasin Gishu plateau, bounded to the north by steep escarpments overlooking
the Nzoia valley, and to the west by smaller e-scar'pments facing the Sosiani valley, is
formed by sheets of phonolitic lava accompanied by basal tufi's and grits; the lavas
entered. the region from the south-east in great mobile floods which spread over a
peneplained surface in Miocene times.

Crystalline rocks of the Basement System underlie the Uasin Gishu lavas and are
also seen over the remainder of the area. The Basement System rocks are divided into
two regional group's:—

(i) A series of well—differentiated superincumbent folded metamorphosed sediments
of marginal geosynclinal facies occupying the elevated Cherangani region, and (ii) a
granite—migmatite foundation underlying the less elevated country around Turbo; this
has been subjected to syntectonic metasomatism and shearing in thrust-zones that dip
eastwards beneath the superincumbent meta—sedimentary series.

In the east, Tertiary or Pleistocene faults connected with rift valley movements
have displaced both lavas and metamorphic basement.

An account is given of the petrography, genesis and structure of the various rocks,
and the economic prospects and water resources of the area are assessed.



GEOLOGY OF THE ELDORET AREA
I—INTRODUCTION

The area covered by this report comprises the north-west quarter of degree sheet
34 (Kenya) (Directorate of Overseas Surveys sheet No. 8.9), bounded by latitudes
0° 30’ N. and 1° 00’ N.. and by longitrudes 35° 00’ ‘E. and 35° 30’ E. It is approximately
1,200 square miles in extent and lies astride the Uasin Gishu and Trans—Nzoia districts
between Kitale at the north-western corner. and Eldoret at the southern boundary.
Part of the Nandi reserve extends into the region west of E'ldoret, and the eastern margin
lies in the E'lgeyo--Marakwet district.

Maps; Topographical maps referring to the region are:—
l:500,000, Kitale E.A.F‘. No. 1717 (1946}.

North-A36
l:350,000. Degree Sheet. Africa ~ 4* (3.8.6.3. No. 1764 (1925).

X
l:250,000. C‘adastral (Special) Sheet No. l. Eldoret.

North—A36
1:62.500. Cadastral Sheets , ~—~~—r , la. lb. lc and 1d.

X
1:50,000, Preliminary Plots 89,”. 8991"“. 89../lll and {{9t (l958).

During the survey geological information was plotted on air—photographs taken
by No. 82 Squadron of the Royai Air Force in 1950. and on 1:62.500 eadastral
field-sheets. The final map is based on the appropriate eadastral sheets with minor
modifications and additions derived from the air-photographs. Contours are based
on the computed heights of major and secondary trigonometrical stations. bench—
marks on the Kenya-Uganda railway. and barometric spot-heights.

Population and (‘eaicalions. “The greater part of the region is a Europeam
farming district situated in what was formerly an unfrequented grazing area lying
between the Cherangani-Elgeyo tribal areas and the Nandi border. and is margined
by the Elgeyo—Marakwet reserve in the east. the Nandi reserve in the south-west. the
Central and North Nyanm reserves in the west, and the Suk reserve in the north.

The principal towns. Kitale and Eldoret. are expanding municipalities. Eldoret. is
a principal station on the Kenya-Uganda railway some 237 miles north-west of
Nairobi while Kitale is linked to the main Kenya—Uganda line by a branch railway
extending northwards from leseru. Both towns have railhead installations including
sidings. godowns. and stockyards as well as the usual township trading facilities
embracing banks. a post otlice. shops and garages. There are also schools, recreation
clubs, and a hospital within the township vieinities. Smaller trading centres are
situated at Hoey‘s Bridge and Soy on the Kitale branch railway. and at Turbo
on the Kenya-Uganda railway.

There are as yet no tarmacadamiacd trunk roads in the district. but this part of
the Uasin Gishu and Trans—Nzoia is served by a network of well maintained earth
roads. important among which are the Eldoret-Turbo section of the main road from
Eldoret to Uganda} and the Eldoret~Kitale roadl‘. Other roads extend northwards
from Eldoret to Kamorin and Tambach on the Elgeyo escarpment. and also to
Sergoit. Moiben, Karuna and Marakwet. There are air strips at Kitale and Eldoret.

* Part macadamized December, 1963.
T Macadamized 1963.
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Climate, Vegetation and Fauna. Although the Eldoret area lies within one

degree of the equator, daily temperatures are moderate and the climate is equable
throughout the year, since much of this part of Kenya stands at an altitude of more
than 6,000 feet above sea-level. Rainfall reaches a maximum during the months of
April, May and August. whilst December. January and February are the driest
months. Some temperature and rainfall statistics are given in Table I.

TABLE [—JTFMPERATURL? AND RAINFALL IN THE ELDORET AREA

(from records of the East African Afl-teorological Dé’pai‘fi‘né’llt)

1. RAINFALL

Eldoret .. “l 10 ‘ 73-9

1 No. of years Mean annual Mean l Mean
Station , recorded ‘ rainfall j \vcttest month ‘ driest month

1 up to 1957 1 (in) - (in.) l (in)
‘_.. ,_. __, { an"! m

l l
Kitale .. .. .. 40 5018 l May 7-61 l Jan. 0-85
Eldorct .. .. l 9 , 40-29 ‘ Aug. 6-8.7 - Feb. 1-01
Turbo .. .. .. ‘ 31 | 50-77 1 Aug. 8-39 _ Jan. 0-86
Hoey’s Bridge .. .. l 31 1 48-22 Aug. 7-69 ‘ Jan. 0-98
Soy .. .. .. 41 | 46-71 . Aug. 8-34 . Jan. 0-95
Cherangani .. .. 34 42-85 , July 6-65 , Jan. 0-77
Moiben .. . l 16 l 38-87 l April 6-76 3 Jan. 0-64

2. TEMPERATURE (Degrees Fahrenheit)

— V V l W if *7 WW W 777 ‘ 7 7 1

No. of years Mean l Mean ’ Highest ' Lowest
Station recorded maximum 1 minimum l maximum minimum

l up to 1957 1 ‘
l_ ___E 1...

l l ‘ I
Kitale .. .. 5 78-3 - 50-5 89-2 39-5

l 49-4 . 87-0 40-0

This climatic environment induces the natural growth of a tree savannah over
much of the region, but with agricultural development the bush has been progressively
cleared and land placed under the plough, so that the original character of the country
can only be seen outside the arable areas. It is evident from these areas, and from
the accounts of the first settlers to arrive in this part of Kenya, that much of: the
Uasin Gishu was formerly open veld (grassland with isolated tree growth), whilst the
low country of the Nzoia, Moiben and Sosiani valleys supported a denser thorn-
bush with strips of deciduous and evergreen forest near to the watercourses.

In the north-east of the area the Cherangani hills rise steeply to heights exceeding
9,000 feet; in consequence the rainfall here is considerably higher than over the
Kitale plains and Uasin Gishu plateau, so that the higher parts of the Cherangani
are clothed in forest containing limited timber reserves of cedar, podo and mixed
hardwoods. Bamboo thickets are abundant above about 8,700 feet.
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The entire area supported a rich fauna at the opening of the present century.
and the Uasin Gishu plateau afforded a natural home for eland, impala, wilderbeest.
hartebeest, zebra, the smaller gazelles. reed-buck, ostrich. giraffe, cheetah, lion and
buffalo, whilst the more densely vegetated areas supported baboon, monkey, leopard
and rhinoceros, with elephant in the forest areas. The impressions of the late Cecil
Hoey on arriving at Sergoit Rock in 1906 leaves one in no doubt concerning the
former abundance of game in this part of KenyaA‘Never shall I forget pitching
my first camp there and seeing the thousands and thousands of game roaming
over the plains between the Elgeyo forest and the Nandi border. Probably lions
were more numerous in this district than most. to say nothing of elephant and the
rhino, which one encountered in considerable numbers” (Hoey, 1955).*

Today the herds of game have disappeared apart from small numbers of reed—
buck and a few giralt'e. In the wooded valleys duiker, monkey and baboon are seen
occasionally, and leopard are shot or trapped from time to time. Birds including
franeolin, guinea-fowl, kavirondo cranes and several varieties of duck are common.

History of dereiopnmztr~The first considerable influx of settlers into this region
took place in 1905-1906, and cultivation of wheat and maize begain on a small-scale.
The prevalence of rust in wheat caused many early crop failures until rust-resistant
varieties became established as a result of researches at the Njoro experimental
station near Nakuru. Diilicultics of stock—rearing were numerous: East Coast lever
attacked imported cattle reducing their numbers almost to nil, and lymphangitis killed
many horses. Fencing was hard to maintain in a district populated by large herds of
zebra, which were often stampeded by lion at night.

In 1907 a Post Office was established on Farm No. 64. A District Commissioner‘s
Ollice and Police Post came into being soon afterwards. and at a meeting of settlers
called by the Governor, Sir Percy Girouard, it was decided to name the site Eldoret.

Shortly before the 1914-18 war. A. C. Macdonald, Director of Agriculture, in
company with Cecil Hocy. examined the country north of. the Nzoia river lying
between Mount Elgon and the Chcrangani hills with a view to future European
settlement. The area became known as the “Trans—Nzoia" and was subsequently
surveyed and divided into a large number of farm plots many of which were taken
up by the “Soldier Settlement Scheme" of 1918. Development in the region remained
slow until the middle twenties. mainly on account of the long transport haul from
railhead, but in 1926 the Uasin Gishu and Kitale sections of the Kenya~Uganda
railway Were opened to trailic to the considerable benefit of agriculture in the area.
The main crops produced today are maize. wheat. wattle—bark, sisal. coffee, sun—
flower seed and pyrethrum. Dairying and rearing of livestock for slaughter are also
important activities.

Il—PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK
Records of previous geological observations made in this region are few. Joseph

Thomson crossed the area in November. 1883 on his way from Kamasia to Lake
Victoria via Kaberas in the Nzoia valley (Loftus. 1951, pp. 60-61), and a similar
route appears to have been followed by E. E. Walker, who noted that the plateau
region west of the Elgeyo escarpment consisted entirely of lava, and also recorded
banded garnet gneisses in the (Nzoia '2) river (Walker. 1903. p. 7'). Prior (1903.
p. 239) described specimens of: phonolite taken from the Uasin Gishu plateau, and a
few years later Muff (1908. p. 46,) noted that the Elgeyo escarpment revealed a
section of. gneiss overlain by volcanic. rocks: the volcanic rocks were subsequently
shown as an upper and lower phonolite in a section by Gregory (1921, p. 108,).
later reproduced by Krenkel (1925. p. 237). Krenkel also published a geological
map of East Africa erroneously showing the Mount Elgon volcanics as contiguous
with the Uasin Gishu lavas.

*References are quoted on pp. 48 and 4‘).
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Brief reference to the metamorphic rocks between Mount Elgon and Uasin

Gishu was made by Murray-Hughes (1933, p. 2) as part of a wider discussion

concerning the geological succession of Western Kenya, and both Murray-Hughes

(op. cit” p. 6). and Shackleton (1951, p. 37]), refer to the geology of the Tambach

section of the Elgeyo escarpment, close to the eastern margin of the area.

Recognition of the farming potential of the region stimulated interest in local

sources of fertilizer and soil study; the area was surveyed for sources of agricultural

lime by Scott (1932, p. 2), and the red earths and black or grey clays of the Uasin

Gishu were described by Milne (1936, p. 21).

Bullard (1936, p. 502): made gravity measurements at Kitale and Eldoret as

part of a gravity survey of East Africa.

Descriptions of the geology of adjacent areas are contained in the following

Reports of the Geological Survey of Kenya-the Broderick Falls area. to the west

(Gibson. I954), the Cherangani Hills area. to the north (Miller, 1956), and the

Kapsabet-Ptlateau area, to the south (Jennings, 1964).

Basement System rocks shown on the geological map of the Broderick Falls

area are denoted permeation gneisses (Xs”) and migmatites (Xg) under the same

colour. Adjacent parts of the geological map accompanying the present report are

differentiated as migmatite (Xg), augen gneisses (s) and foliated granite or

granodiorite ((15), under appropriate colours.

Rocks shown in the Cherangani Hills area as undilferentiated Basement System

(X) are equivalent to migmatites (Xg) at the northern margin of the Eldoret area.

At this margin also horizons of calcareous gneiss which do not appear on the

Cherangani Hills map have been drawn to the common boundary.

Ill—PHYSIOGRAPHY

l. Topography and Drainage

The area referred to in this report may be divided into three physiographic units

developed by the combined influence of bedrock geology, Pleistocene earth-movements,

and erosion. They are:—-

— . The Southern Cherangani hills.

b) . The Uasin Gishu plateau.

3. The Kitale plain, and the Nzoia, Sosiani and Kipkarren valleys.

The Southern Chermngarti Hills—ln the north—eastern corner of the area the south-
ern foothills of the Cherangani rise abruptly from the levels of the Nzoia and Moiben

valleys to summit heights exceeding 9,000 feet, This upland region consists of several

parallel ridges and deep intervening valleys of roughly north-south trend. The main

hill-features are those of Chemurokoi (9,548 feet), Kuserua (9,200 feet), Kapsili-at
(8,539 feet), and Kapserwa (7,543 feet) which are grouped to- the south and west of the

Kaisongul—Labot massif, known locally as “Flat-top”, and stand at a height of about

10.370 feet near the southern mar-gin of the Cherangani Hill-s area (Miller. 1956).

The Uasin Gish” Phl'l‘fidlL—Thls is the most extensive single physiographical unit

in the area and is solely determined by the present limits of the Uasin Gishu phonoliate

lavas. The edges of the lava outcrops are deeply incised by the main rivers and their

tributaries, so that prominent escarpments overlook the Nzoia valley in the north, and

the Sosiani valley in the west.
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In the vicinity of Eldoret the plateau is approximately 7,200 feet above sea-level;
it rises progressively towards the Rift Valley at Elgeyo some twenty miles to the east
of Eldoret, where at Kamo-rin it reaches an elevation of just over 8,000 feet. The
present surface of the plateau exhibits a downward gradient directed towards the north—
west, so that elevations at the north-western limits of the plateau. for instance near
Hoey’s Bridge, are roughly 1.000 feet less than those near Eldoret; the gradient has
been brought about both by the present inclination of the irregular floor on which the
lavas were deposited and by a progressive thickening of the phonolite accumulations
towards their source in the Rift Valley region.

The comparatively fiat profile of the plateau is interrupted at Sergo-it (7,870 feet)
and Karuna (7,693 feet), where inliers of Basement System gneisses and quartzites
protrude through the lava flows and stand above the level of the; surrounding country.

The Kimle Plain and the mid, Sosirmi and Kipkarren Valleys—The part of
Trans-Nzoia lying within the present area is undulating country of moderate to low
relief. Kitale is situated at the north-western corner of the area at an elevation of
6,200 feet; between here and Hoey’s Bridge tributaries of the Nzoia river have incised
broad valleys below 6,000 feet, but the smoothly rounded interfluves stand at elevations
of between 6,100 and 6,200 feet so that here there is a widespread uniformity of
plain-level corresponding to that at the western base of the Uasin Gishu phonolites.

Headstreams of the Nzoia, notably the Moiben and Cherangai, follow deep
strike-valleys incised in the softer metamorphic beds of the southern Cherangani hills.
Directional control of the drainage pattern by the underlying rocks is conspicuous
in this part of the area, but further to the west, near Kaisagat, the Nzoia begins a
westerly course. roughly at rightaanglcs to the regional strike of the bedrock. In this
section, extending to Hoey‘s Bridge and beyond, the river follows the foot of the
northward—facing escarpment at the edge of the Uasin Gishu plateau, and is seldom
more than two miles distant from the northern limits of the phoneme outcrop. Some
seven miles to the west of Hoey's Bridge the Nzoia takes a sweep to the south, and
then follows the regional strike of the metamorphic rocks in a generally south—south
easterly direction to Hemstcad’s Bridge, where it once again takes up a westerly course
and skirts the phonolite escarpment to the west of Soysambu (6,340 feet).

The south—western part of the area is drained by the Sosiani and Kipkarren rivers.
The Sosiani rises near the crest of the Elgeyo‘ escarpment and flows westward through
Eldoret to Selby Falls (Plate I (a), Fig. l), where it plunges from the edge of the Uasin
Gishu phonolite onto metamorphic rocks. and then follows the foot of the lava escarp—
ment to Turbo, eventually joining the ,Kipkarrcnt river near the western margin of the
area. The Kipkarren river over most of its course is strongly influenced by the north-
westerly grain of the Basement System rocks. and to the south-west of Turbo the river
has exploited a tectonic zone in which fissile. mylonitcs have been preferentially eroded.

Main drainage systems in the area are shown in Fig. 'l.

2. Erosion Surfaces

Three erosion surfaces can be recognized in the area:—
1. The Kitale plain and Uasin Gishu sub-volcanic surface 6,100-6,800 feet.
2. The end-Cretaceous ('3) surface 7,100—7,800 feet.

3. Remnants of the Lelon plateau 9,600 feet.

The Kira‘le Plain and Uasin Gishu Sub-Volcanic Surface—«The lowermost lavas of
the Uasin Gishu plateau rest on sporadically distributed tufiaceous sediments and
agglomerates which lie unconformably on a penep-lained surface of metamorphic rocks.
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Fig. l—Physiographical map of the Eldoret area.

Elevations of this extensive sub—volcanic planation can be determined with accuracy
along the north-facing cscarpments of: the plateau where the surface is accessible in an
east-west section some thirty miles in length, and in the western escarpments where the
base of the lava can be traced in a north-south section from Hoey’s Bridge to Eldoret‘.
Additional data on the height of the sub-volcanic surface is available from boreholes
reachn through the plateau lavas into the metamorphic basement.

The base of the phonolite is located at an elevation of 6,200 feet at the north-
western extremity of the plateau, near Hoey’s Bridge, and rises southwards to nearly
6,400 feet west of Eldoret. A steeper gradient is displayed by the east—west Section
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between Hoey’s Bridge and Moiben where the surface slopes upwards towards the
southern Cherangani hills and the shoulder of the Rift Valley at 28 feet per mile.
The north-westward projection of this surface is concordant with the eastern sub-Elgon
surface and the Kitale plain. The sub-Elgon surface rises gradually from about 5.300
feet near the Kenya-Uganda border to 5,600 feet fifteen miles further to the cast: a
further ten miles eastwards the. extreme western limit of the Uasin Gishu phonolite
stands at a base level of 5,800 feet close outside the western margin of the Eldorct
area, so that the sub-Elgon and Uasin Gishu surfaces share a common peneplain having
a mean westerly slope of 21.5 feet per mile (1 : 2-45) over a distance of approximately
65 miles.

In the northern and western escarpments of the plateau tulfaceous sediments with
fossil wood, and green agglomeratic tufis containing nephelinite fragments accompanied
by pyroclastic biotite, melanite. and perovskite. are located beneath the base of the
phonolite at Moiben and Selby Falls, where the deposits seldom exceed 20 feet in total
thickness. Immediately outside the eastern boundary of the area, near Tambach, over
400 feet of stratified tufi'aceous sediments can be seen in the face of the l‘ilgcyo escarp-
ment beneath phonolite (Shackleton, 195]. -p. 371). The Tambach beds contain a
Miocene fauna including crocodile, tortoise and possibly a rhinocerid, and like the
thinner sub—volcanic sediments observed to the west, contain nephelinitc derived from
early Miocene eruptions. These beds were deposited in local depressions over an
erosion surface which approached maturity in early Miocene times: they were soon
afterwards covered by floods of phonolite from the "Rift Valley region.

Shackleton (op. ('17., p. 3797), recognized the coincidence between the Uasin Gishu
surface, the eastern sub—Elgon surface, and the Kitale plain, stating that together they
represented an extension of the sub-Miocene bevel having a westward tilt of approx—
imatcly l : 230 (Tre-ndall. 1959, p. 4:). The Kitale plain bad, however, been regarded
by Dixey (1948, p. 26) as a separate surface residual on the Uganda or sub-Miocene
peneiplain. This view was supported by Gibson (1954, p. 9) who found evidence of a
local change in level at the base of the Elgon volcanics, and drew attention to the
considerable vertical separation of 1,900 feet between the Kitale plain and the West
Suk lowlands lying at the foot of the Trans—Nzoia escarpment. 'l’he existence of the
Kitale plain as a separate erosion bevel is also accepted by Pulfrey (1960, p. 7) who
states that south of Kitale it is the surface on which the lavas of the Eldoret region
were laid down.

The old land surface underlying the volcanic rocks north of Eldoret is irregular,
and at the time of the first Miocene lava extrusions it was evidently immature. isolated
residuals of the more resistant metamorphic rocks being scattered over it. The smaller
hills were probably ultimately covered by successive lava floods, but as a result of
subsequent erosion, they have again appeared as small in-liers of gneiss standing only
a few feet above the present surface of the surrounding phonolites. as can be seen in
an area of several square miles between Leseru and Net’s Bridge. The larger inlieir at
Sergoit. standing more than 600 feet above the plateau, was possibly never covered by
lava.

Original elevations on the Miocene surface, whilst conspicuous topographically.
were not so important as negative irregularities, such as depressions and valleys, which
served as areas of accumulation for early Miocene sedimentation and controlled the
local direction of movement of the lava flows.

The end—CreIaCeous Surface—To the west of Sagotio and Chemurokoi the
southern Cherangani hills present a remarkable uniformity of summit heights. For
several miles to the north of Kapserwa (7,543 feet) the country is deeply incised, but
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crests of the hilly interfiuves a'l‘l stand at between 7,500 feet and 7,600 feet; this erosion

surface stands about 1,000 feet higher than the sub-Miocene peneplain, it has been

referred to as the end—Cretaceous surface and can be correlated with an erosion level

seen in the summits of the Nandi high'lands south of the Nzoia (Gibson, 1954, p. 9)
and in the Kisii highllands some 100 miles further south (Shackleton, 1944, p. 13, and
1946, p. 52).

Sergoit Rock and the hills seen south of Turbo, including Kapta'bei and Ndalat,
are residuals of the end—Cretaceous surface; a reduction in summit elevations of the
residuals from 7,870 feet at Sergoit Rock to 7,200 feet at Ndaflat is an expression of
the westerly inclination of the end-Cretaceous surface parallel to the lower sub-Miocene
surface as shown in Fig. 2.

Remnants of the Lclon Plateau—In the north—eastern corner of the region the
highest parts of the southern Cherangani hills reach elevations of between 9,000 feet
and 9,600 feet and are concordant with a high erosion surface referred to as the Lelon
plateau (Miller, 1956, p. 5), which extends to the north outside the boundaries of the
present area. This is the highest and oldest peneplain recognized in the southern Cheran—
gani, although further to the north a higher plateau corresponding to the principal
summits of the Cherangani massif has been recorded (op. cit, p. 5).

IV—SUMMARY OF GEOLOGY

The geology of the area is determined by two rock groups the consolidations of
which were separated by a vast. period of earth history. They are:#

1. Metamorphic rocks of the Basement System.

2. Tertiary lavas and tufts.

Basement System rocks forming the southern Cherangani hills consist of Pre-
cambrian para-gneisses and schists of original-1y sedimentary origin and are accompanied
by crystalline Ilimestones and quartzites. The rocks are thrown into follds overturned
towards the west. so that the succession is repeated across the strike; both foliation and
shear-planes dip towards the east.

In the western half of the area migmatites and granodiorites constitute a founda-
tion to the metamorphosed sedimentary rocks seen in the north—east. The foundation
is traversed by easterly dipping thrust—zones containing metasomatized mylonites.
Intrusions of metadolerite and peridotite are found in the migmatite area.

Tertiary phonolite lavas entered the region from the east and south-east during the
Miocene period. They obscure a large portion of the Basement System and reach their
greatest thickness in the high country bordering the Rift Valley near Elgeyo. Two
separate flows have been distinguished in the Uasin Gishu; the lowermost rests on
tuffaceous sediments in the Sosiani valley, west of Eldoret. and also near Moi‘ben, and
extends to Turbo and Hoey’s Bridge. It is overlain by a similar and less extensive flow
between Sergoit and Eldoret.

Late Tertiary and Pleistocene faults connected with rift valley movements displace
both Basement System and phonolites in the east and north-east part of the area.
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V—DETAILS 0F GEOLOGY

l. The Basement System

The group term “Basement System” is applied in Kenya to metamorphic rocks

including crystalline limestones, schists, gneisses and granulites, with attendant migma—

tites, amphibolites and pegmatites which have achieved their present composition as a

result of recrystallization and metasomatism of sedimentary rocks.

The BaSement System embraces all the known metamorphic rocks in Kenya

excluding the sediments and lavas of the Kavirondian and Nyanzian systems. which

together with granite intrusions occupy a comparatively small area in the Nyanza region

of western Kenya. Migmatites and metamorphosed sediments seen in the Eldoret area

are, therefore, among some of the most westerly exposed Basement System rocks in the

territory, and as might be expected, display significant structural and petrographic

features dictated by their regional position. They can ‘be divided into three distinctive

groups:#

(1) Migmatites, granodiorites and amphibolites of the Turbo area.

(2) Zones of cataclasite. mylonite and phyl‘lonite in (l).

(3) Metamorphosed sedimentary and volcanic rocks of the Cl'ierangani hills.

1. Affigmarifes, Grarmdim'ifes and Amphiholimr of the Turbo Area, with 2. Zones of

Cataclasirc, Mylonii‘e and Phyllom're

Migmatites and granodiorites dominate the geology of the western half of the

area, which compared to the Cherangani uplands is of. low relief. Outcrops are often

smoothly eroded platforms or well jointed “tors" with no suggestion of stratification

of the rocks, as is seen in the Cherangani region. The rocks are coarsely crystalline and
massive; they contain abundant pegmatites and quartz»veins and are often invaded by
dolerites. Typically the migmatites are grey, with a pink dappling or streaking due to
concentrations of microcline; foliation or flow-lamination is indistinct and variable in
direction and dark biotitic inclusions are common. In some parts of the area, notably
around Hemstead’s Bridge and south of Turbo, the migmatites are locally comparatively
homogeneous and grade into gneissose granodiorite and more rarely granite.

Thrust-zones containing mylonitic gneisses and phyllonites traverse the granitic
foundation and have provided avenues for late-kinematic potash metasomatism. Owing
to the advanced migmatization of the rocks and consequent obliteration of recognizable
sedimentary features it is not possible to deduce a succession.

3. Metamorphosed .S'edinzenlary Rocks of the (.Tlm‘rmgtmi Hills

A well-differentiated series of paraagneisses and schists occupies the north—eastern
corner of the area, and is roughly coincident in extent with the southern Cherangani

hills which rise sharply from the levels of the Kitale plain and upper Nzoia valley.
Massive quartzites and thin crystalline 'limestones are interstratified with biotite-,
graphite, garnet- and kyanite-bearing schists representing former claystones or shales.
Interbedded calc—silicate granulites and gneisses developed from marls or calcareous
sandstones, and massive quartz-felspar para-granulites and para-gneisses derived from
the recrystallization and metasomatism of sandstones, completes the metamorphic
assemblage.
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The rocks have a stratiform disposition, with uniform dip to the east; sharp contacts
are often seen between one rock type and its neighbour in the succession, and outcrops
of the more fissile members superficially resemble normal, flaggy sedimentary rocks.
Closer examintion both of structures in the field and texture and composition of rocks
in thin sections demonstrate, however, that the original sediments have 'been recrystal—
Iized and often transformed by the growth of. new minerals that formed at the expense
of the initial elastic grains and by the introduction of other constituents, notably potash
and soda.

Under the influence of moderate temperatures and high confining pressures these
rocks have yielded by shearing and plastic flow. In some cases newly formed minerals,
particularly the micas, have grown in the dynamically impressed shear—planes so that
their orientation is not necessarily related to original bedding.

The apparent order of succession seen in the southern Cherangani hills is as
follows:—

Approx.
mic/{mass

(feet)
Biotite-hornblendc gncisscs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000» 1,200

Quartzites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200— 1,000

Quartzo-felspathic para-gneisses and biotite para-gneisses with thin
biotite-hornblende para~gneisses . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000— 3,000

Hornblcnde-diopside-epidote-sphene para-granulites and para-gneisses.. 2,000~ 3,000

Kyanite-garnet schists, kyanite—sillimanite schists, biotite-garnet schists,
biotite-muscovite schists, graphite schists . . . . . . . . 300— 1,200

Quartzites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300—— 600

Quartzo-felspathic para-gncisses and biotite para-gneisses with thin
biotitevhornblende para-gneisses . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,400»— 3,000

Hornbiende-diopside-epidote-sphene para-granulites and para-gneisses,
garnet-amphibolites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000- 4,000

Kyanite-garnet schists, kyanite-sillimanite schists, biotite—garnet schists,
biotite-muscovite schists, graphite schists . . . . . . . . 300— 500

Quartzites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300— 500

Quartzo-felspathic para-gneisses and biotite para-gneisses with thin
biotite-hornblende para-gneisses, garnet-amphibolites .. .. .. 10,000—12,000

TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,800—30,000

The major units are repeated in a number of folds that are overturned towards the
west.

The contrasting features of the Cherangani meta—sedimentary sequence and the
migmatites and granodiorites of the Turbo area are summarized in Table I I.
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TABLE IL—CONTRASTING FEATURES OF THE METAMORPHOSED SEDIMENTS OF THE

CHERANGANI HILLS AND THE MIGMATITES AND GRANODIORITES OF THE

TURBO AREA
. r ‘ ,r _

Cherangani Metamorphosed
FEATURE Sediments Turbo Migmatites

(Superincumbent) (Foundation)

Ribbed topography, high relief Flat or undulating country, low
relief

Alternating hard and soft beds Comparatively uniform bedrock
TOPOGRAPHY that strongly influence the drain- that only weakly influences the

age pattern drainage pattern

Good exposures Poor to moderate exposures

Stratiform, fiaggy, well differentia- Massive coarse-grained hetero-
ted metasediments geneous migmatites flow-foliated,

Quartzites,1imestones calc-silicate with abundant amphibolite and
para-gneisses, kyanite—graphite biotite schlieren
schists, psammitic para-granu— Some areas of more uniform
lites xenolithic granodiorite and

PETROGRAPHY granite

Pegmatites rare, only thin con— Pegmatites common, both cross-
cordant veins cutting and concordant

Albite felspathization Potash porphyroblastesis

No dolerites recorded Dolerite dykes

Major and minor folds overturned * No decipherable major folds
towards west

Regular axial-plane foliation, often Foliation dips steep and variable
concordant with bedding; dips
301-50’ E. or NE.

STRUCTURE Common reduction of inverted Acute plastic deformation
limbs in folds Easterly dipping thrust faults re—

lated to folding in superin-
cumbent Cherangani series

Thin mylonitized thrust-zones near
base

(l) MiGMATirus. GRANODIORITE AND AMPHIBOLITES OF THE TURBO AREA

In the western parts of the area Basement System rocks are best exposed in the
Nzoia valley around Soysambu, in the Sergoit, Sosiani and Kipkarren valleys to the
south of Turbo, and in the Kaptabei—Ndalat hills. In these regions, and over adjacent
areas of many square miles, massive coarse-grained granitic bedrock is comparatively
uniform in composition, and there are no meta-sedimentary layers each possessing
distinct mineralogical and textural features as in the Cherangani hills.
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Outcrops present a heterogeneous appearance imparted by numerous pegmatite
veins and dark biotitic inclusions in a grey or pink gneiss. Examination of thin sections
taken from specimens collected over a wide area tend to show, however, that the bulk
composition and texture is in fact more uniform than the mixed appearance of the
rocks would suggest.

On the map accompanying this report. areas of comparatively homogeneous grano-
diorite have been differentiated from neighbouring veined granodioritic migmatites.
although the differences between the two are slight and contacts are transitional.

(a) Migmatites
The migmatites consist of three components:—

(i) Grey or pink coarse, veined microcline gneiss.
(ii) Pegmatite veins, quartz lenses and stringers.
(iii) Biotite-hornblende inclusions with xenolithic to agmatitic habit.
Granodioritic gneisses constitute over 90 per cent of the migmatite areas. In

hand~specimen the grey parts consist of quartz, plagioclase and biotite, and are
intimately veined by a relatively coarse, pink, microeline-quartz combination, which
seems to have formed by the penetration and fixation of potash throughout the fabric
of the rock so that there is an ultimate tendency towards uniformity of composition.

cmatitic veins often parallel the weakly defined foliation of the gneisses. The
pegmatite veins are knotted with large porphyroblasts of microcline—perthite and mar—
gined by thin biotitevrich selvagcs; some of the larger pegmatites cut across both the
concordant pegmatites and the foliation of the enclosing gneiss. Quartz stringers and
lenses are rare, but may be seen in some outcrops.

Dark biotitic and hornblendic inclusions varying in size from thin elongated strips
or schlieren to large blocks measuring many feet across are conspicuous in the migma—
tites. These biotite-rich rocks are often seen as angular brcccias representing the dis-
rupted parts of larger biotitic or hornblendic masses, the fragments of which have
been forced apart by the intervening gneiss (Plate 1V, 1)). In some exposures the frag-
ments are. seen as curved plates, and in many instances they preserve an internal folia<
tion or banding unrelated to the flow foliation of the neighbouring migmatite.

Thin sections taken from a large number of specimens collected over a wide area
show that the migmatites are of monotonous composition. The texture is porphyro-
blastic due to the growth of albite-oligoclase or microcline porphyrobiasts in a granu—
litized and crystalloblastic mosaic of quartz, oligoclase, and microcline. A rough folia-
tion is often imparted by lenticular aggregates of quartz showing advanced distortion
and strain, in contrast to the later formed felspar porphyroblasts. Biotite, accompanied
often by accessory iron ore, apatite, sphene and/or epidote, occurs in small ragged
flakes weakly orientated in the finer-grained portions of the matrix.

The dark colour of inclusions in the migmatite is related to the amount of contained
biotite and to the presence of hornblende which is not commonly found in the host
gneiss, apart from local areas of contamination near to inclusions. Occasionally the
biotite or hornblende is accompanied by diopside, sphene. and ilmenite. so that the
inclusions themselves may represent a late stage in the dissolution of calcareous sedi-
ment.

(1)) Grrinodiorilrs

The granodiorites are very closely related to the granodioritic migmatites, and a
distinction between the two is based on appearance in the field rather than on petro—
graphic differences determined in the laboratory. These granodiorities do not possess
the typical textures exhibited by granodiorites occurring in an undoubted intrusive
setting, for instance in stocks and ring dykes in volcanic regions; thus the felspars are
rarely euhedral or internally zoned, and microcline is more abundant than orthoclase.



(a) (b) (C)
Fig. 3—Drawings of thin sections of rocks from the western part of the Eldoret

area :—-
(a) Granodioritc migmatite. Specimen 34f665, Sosiani river, at Turbo.

Crossed nicols, >4 13. Quartz (Q), Microeliue (M), Orthoelase (0),
Plagioclase (P).

(IJJXenolith in migmatite. Specimen 34/699, from Kipkarren Bridge.
Ordinary light, X 13. Quartz and lelspar (QF), Hornblende (H),
Diopsirle (D).

(e) Garnet amphiholite. Specimen 34l672 from Ndalat. Ordinary
light, X 13. Quartz and felspar (QF), Homblende (H), Garnet (G).

The granodiorite ol' the Turbo area has achieved its present composition by re-
crystallization and metasomatism of pro—existing materials, exemplified by the por-
phyroblastic growth of both potash-felspar and plagioclase in a dynamically deformed
granitic medium, the granulitized relics of which have sometimes escaped complete
recrystallization. Outcrops are massive and well-jointed, and of a more uniform appear-
ance than that of the average neighbouring granodioritic migmatite. The foliation is
ill~defined or absent, and quartz crystals are sufficiently large to protrude from
weathered surfaces imparting a roughened vermicular appearance to the exposures.
The rocks are often dapplcd with pink microeline porphyroblasts, resembling the pheno-
crysts of a porphyritic granite or granodiorite. Xenoliths are generally small, wella
rounded, and comparatively light in colour by comparison with the large dark angular
inclusions seen in the adjacent migmatites.

In thin section, porphyroblasts of plagioclase are conspicuous; it is usually Oligo-
clase with fine ablite twin lamellae often alternately saussuritized; the crystal margins
sometimes contain minute inclusions of quartz or mica (as in specimens 34_/637* from
Soysambu. and 34/ 635 from two miles WNW. of Hemstead's Bridge). Occasionally the
l‘elspar achieves a subhedral crystal form, with one or two straight edges, or may show
Carlsbad twinning, as in specimen 34/747 from Kaptabei.

Microcline porphyroblasts usually have irregular margins with vermicular inclusions
or myrmekite, but sometimes approach a cuhedral crystal form, particularly in zones
of cataclasis where microclinc of late growth is preferentially developed in the granu-
litized matrix, as in specimen 34/746 from the summit of Kaptabei.

* Numbers prefixed by 34 refer to specimens in the regional collections of the Geological Stitllty,
Nairobi.
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Quartz is found in strained crystals or as isolated inclusions in felspar, whilst
flakes of biotite are often concentrated about the oval or rectangular margins of the
felspar porphyroblasts and scattered in roughly orientated aggregates throughout the
finer—grained groundmass.

Biotite is usually the only malic mineral present and seldom exceeds more than
five per cent of the rock; in some localities hornblende occurs in addition. It prepon-
derates over biotite in the granite outcrops near Morton’s Bridge in the south—western
corner of the area. Mierometric modes and partial chemical analyses for specimens of
migmatitic granodiorite and gneissose granite are given in Table Ill.

(6') A mphi[)0/171's
Most amphibolites recorded in the Turbo area are of no great size and have been

variously altered and assimilated by the gneisses in which they are enclosed; it is of
some interest therefore to find that the Ndalat group of hills (7,206 feet) is composed
entirely of many hundreds of feet of comparatively uniform amphibolite covering an
area of several square miles. Ndalat is a conspicuous feature situated some ten miles
to the west of Eldoret. The hill consists of a series of ridges rising sharply from the
Sosiani valley to a height of about 1,000 feet above the surrounding country (Plate II, b).

TABLE lll.-—~MICROMETRIC AND PARTIAL CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF MIGMATITIC GRANODIORITES
AND GNEISSOSE GRANITES

‘ 1 3 I
SpecimenNo. 1 2 i 3 4 ; 5 I 6 _ 7 j 8 9 10 IAv.‘ 1

l O 0/ i 0/ . O/ 0 l 0 i 0/ 0 0 U/ 0/
AC Xe l /o i /’0 /o 3 A l /'0 i ff) /{) i /o /"‘0

Quartz .. .. 41-0 30-6i32-4 38-9 28-8 35-8 38-6 31-8 29-9 28-4 33-6
Microcline .. .. 14-3 24-9136-3 29-6 28-5llt-8 9-2 24-7l35-2 38-6 253
Plagioclase Ab75—go 35-9/39-5;27-1 27-1 36-7l34-9 44-9 36-6 27-6 27-9 33-8
Biotite .. .. 8-2; 4-6- 3-9 4-2 4-4! 7-0 6-6; 5-6 6-4 4-2 5-5
Muscovite .. .. 0'5‘ 03‘ 0-2 0-2[ 0-2 03% 021‘ 0'4 0'] 02 0‘2
Apatite .. 0-1 —— ‘ ~— — : 0-1 0-11 0-3 0-1 0-2 0-1 0-1
Chlorite .. 0-1 0-1‘ 0-1 —— l — — 1 0-2. 0-2 0-2 — 0-1
Ore ..___. .. — — —— ~— 3| 0-2_1 ~— 0-6 03 til-72
Specific Gravite (Mean of 5)=2-65

PARTIAL CHEMICAL ANALYSES

Specimen No. l 3 5 i 7

_ ' 24 ‘7. %
3102 . . . _ 72-34 67-76 68-95
A1203 .. .. 14-73 15-77 - 15-44
Na20 .. .. 2-94 I 4-06 I 5-181320 . . . . __5-754 l 4-98 1-82

Analyst: J. Furst.

34/637 Migmatitic granodiorite. Soysambu, eight miles SSW. of Hoey’s Bridge.
34/657 Migmatitic granodiorite. Hemstead’s Bridge, eight miles north of Turbo.
34/663 Gneissose granite. 1,000 yards east of Turbo.
34/665 Migmatitie granodioritc. Sosiani river at Turbo.
34/667 Gneissose granodiorite. Arabchepuk, two miles south of Turbo.
34/ 681 Migmatitie granodiorite. Kabiemet, nine miles south of Turbo.
34/684 Migmatitie granodiorite. Kabiemet, 10 miles south of Turbo.
34/710 Migmatitic granodiorite. Sosiani river, five miles south—east of Turbo.
34/746 Gneissose granite. Kaptabei, five miles south of Turbo.
34/747 Gneissose granite. Kaptabei, six miles south of Turbo.9.
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Massive generally north-eastward dipping garnet-amphibolites outcrop on the
steep hill slopes of Kablamulu at the north-western end of the massif, and are in
contact with mylonitic gneisses and thin sheared talc-actinolite schists (specimen 34/ 671),
at the base of the hill. Elsewhere the limit of amphibolite outcrops closely follows the
boundaries of the hills, and the indicated structural pattern is of a synclinal fold plung-
ing northwards. Specimens 34/672 (Fig. 3c) and 34/673, are typical of the hard dark
green rocks seen along the easternmost ridge of Ndalat, they consist of strongly
orientated hornblende prisms and pink garnet in an evenly foliated matrix of andesine
and quartz, the average proportions of which are hornblende 50 per cent, garnet nine
per cent, andesine 25 per cent, quartz 24 per cent, sphene and iron ore one per cent.
Specimens 34/678 and 34/ 679 from the same locality, are similar in outward appearance,
but. in thin section the former is seen to contain diopside in addition to hornblende and
garnet, while ziosite appears in the latter.

Throughout their outcrops the garnet amphibolites are distinctly foliated and in
some exposures present a stratified appearance due to the a'lternation of bands of dark
garnet-free a-mphibolite or hornblende gneiss with coarser garnetiferous am-phibolite.
An almost rhythmic distinction between the two clearly represents original differences
in the lavas or tufts from which the rocks were probably derived.

Thin brown anthophyllite schists (specimen 34/674), and green glistening tremolite-
actinolitc schists (specimen 34/676), are intercalated in the garnet amphibolites on the
north-eastern ridge of Ndalat.

(2) CA'I‘ACLASITES, MYLONrrEs AND PHYLLONITES

The dominantly granodioritic rocks of the western half of the area exhibit the
effects of cataclasis and crystalloblastie deformation on a regional scale. Rocks that
lack textural evidence of having undergone shearing accompanied by internal distortion
and rupture of their mineral constituents, followed by the metasomatic growth of
fclsp'ar, are the exception rather than the rule.

The deformed rocks are classified under three headings:—

(a)Cataclarires. Coarse-grained augen gneisses and mylonitic gneisses.

(b) Mylonites.

(C) P11y! icmit‘es.

(a) C(1 r (tr-(‘1as?[as

(i) A ugen G net‘sses
Augen gneisses are found in deformation zones of considerable width. where they

are associated with thin mylonitic sheets in which crushing and milling of the constitu—
ents have been more acwte. The gneisses are well displayed in the south-western
foothills of the Cherangani hills in a broad belt between Kipkoitet and Kapserwa, and

are also to be seen in the Chepsera valley east of Kapserwa. They also occur in
magnificent thrust-sections in the Nzoia gorge about three miles west of Hemstead‘s
Bridge, in the Sergoit river one mile east of Turbo, near Kabiemet school, and at the
north-western extremity of N'dalat.

The augen gneisses are grey rocks with thin felspathic veins and a marked

foliation interrupted by lenticular or typical “eye-shaped” mrgen. The foliation- is
imparted. by thin streaky or lenticular aggregates of strained and granulated quartz and

wavy laaminations of biotite. The matrix is of fine to medium grain and contains large
oligoclase and microcline porphyroclasts, as in specimens 34/701. from the Sergoit
valley two- miles east of Turbo, 34/736, from two miles south-west of Kabiemet school,

and 34/755, from two miles west of Hemstead’s Bridge.
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As might be expected the composition of the cataclasites is sometimes related to
that of the metamorphic rocks through which thrusts and zones of deformation pene-
trate; for instance, specimens 34/642 and 34/764 from the Kipkoitet valley, contain
trails of fractured garnet derived from the garnetiferous gneisses which have been
involved in powerful thrust movements. The deformed rocks of the Turbo-Kita‘le
foundation on the other hand do not generally appear to carry garnet porphyroclasts, but
shreds of hornblende are common- where the cataclasites occur in hornblendic grano-
dioritic migmatite, for example in specimens 34/703 (Fig. 4a). from 'Sergoit valley
one mile east of Turbo, and 34/734 from the Kaigat river six miles ESE. of Ndalar.
Many of the cataclasites contain epidote granules, as in specimens 34/477 from three
miles north of Moiben post office, 34/683 from 300 yards west of Kabiemet school,
and 34/707 from 800 yards east of Buckley Bridge.

(ii) Myloniriti- Gneiss‘es
Textures of the mylonitic gneisses are intermediate between those of the coarser

cataclasites and true mylonites. They are: dark strongly—foliated rocks often containing
strings of felspar o-r quartz po-rphyroclasts, as in specimen 34/630 from the Little
Nxo'ia river at Ziwa. and 34/649 from the Nzoia river, two miles west of Hoey‘s
Bridge. A delicate wavy foliation is often produced by thin lamellae of biotite and
dusty iron ore, and is welt shown in specimen 34/669 fro-m the northwest corner of
Ndalat.

(b) M32/Guitar

The mylonites are black, very hard, splinttery rocks in-tercalated as sheets in
mylonitic and augen gneisses of the major zones of differential movement (Plate V, b).
Although they are compact or dense, and might therefore be expected to resist erosion.
in point of fact their high tissility permits rapid weathering and in consequence they
are often poorly exposed.

The rocks can be. seen about two miles west of Ndalal in the broad valley between
Kablamulu and Kapta'bei: and again appear in the Sergoit river about one mile to the
east of Turbo and also in- the stream—section to the north of Croxford Bridge. The
Nzoia gorge some three miles west of Hemstead’s Bridge contains sections where the
river crosses the strike of mylonites and amylonitic gneisses. Mylonites in the lower
parts of the Cherangani hills succession can be seen in the Moiben valley near Kaisagat
and in the Kapserwa hills one mile to the north of Kokorowa.

ln thin section the mylonites are tine-grained streaky rocks rendered dark by dusty
submi-croscopic iron ore and mica. The matrix of minutely granulated quartz. and
felspar is foliated and intensely shredded into strain-polarizing aggregates enclosing
larger distorted or shattered porphyroclasts which have escaped complete milling, as
in specimens 34/643 (Fig. 4b), from the Kipkoitet valley, and 34/758 from three miles
west of Hemstead‘s Bridge.

The degree of cam-elastic deformation often Varies in a single outcrop from normal
to extreme mylonitization excn‘tplified by thin films or sheets of glassy ultramylonite
rarely more than a. few inches in thickness, in which the finely-ground matrix cannot
be resolved under the microscope. Even here. however, a few almost perfectly rounded
porphyroclasts remain. and like the larger porphyro-clasts in the less intensely deformed
mylonites also indicate parent rock type. Thus in specimens 34/599 from Kokorowa.
34/715 and 34/717 (Fig. 4c), from two miles west of Ndalat. the porphyroclasts are
often fragments of strained q-uartz-felspar aggregates similar to that of the matrix in
the neighbouring mylonitic or augen gneisse-s. Specimen 34/611 from three miles
8.8.13. of Kapserwa, is an unusual type of lineated white mylonite outcropping on the
continuation of basal quartzites of the Cherangani metasedimentary rocks. ln thin
section it is seen to be composed entirely of strained quartz granules.



(a) (b) (C)
Fig. 4—Drawings of thin sections of sheared rocks from the Eldoret area:—-

(a) Augen gneiss. Specimen 34/703, from one mile east of Turbo.
Ordinary light, X 13. Quartz (Q), Plagioclase (P), Biotite and
Hornblende (B).

(h) Mylonite. Specimen 24/643 from Kipkoitet. Crossed nieols, X 13.
Quartz (Q), Mieroeline (M), Plagioelase (I‘), Sericite and iron ore
in matrix.

(C) Mylonite. Specimen 34/717, from two miles west of Ndalat.
Ordinary light, X 13. Quartz (Q), Felspar (F).

(c) Phylionires

Fine-grained schi-s-tose rocks owing their delicately foliated texture and fissile
appearance to extreme deformation are comparatively rare in the area, but were
recorded in the Kipkarren valley in the south-western corner of the area, and in the
Cherangani foothills.

Specimen 34/794 from 400 yards east of R‘ussel’s Bridge, is a flaggy pink rock
with a closely spaced streaky, green foliation, and da‘ppled with small dark green
po-rphyroblasts. In thin section it is seen to be calcareous, with dark lamellae contain-
ing biotite, hornblende and green dio-pside. The finely granulitic and felspathie matrix
contains small granules of sphene and apatite.

Specimens 34/641 from Kipkoitet and 34/601 from K-okorowa, are micaceous
phyllonites with thin wavy foliations of muscovite and chlorite, both occurring in
thrust-zones.

(3) METAMORPHOSED SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS OF THE CHERANGANI HILLS

Rocks forming the southern Cherangani hills constitute a group distinct from the
monotonous migma-tites and granodiori-tes occupying the western part of the area. The
Cherangani rocks represent the metamorphic equivalents of a differentiated marine
sedimentary sequence which was probably deposited on a continental shelf.
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For descriptive purposes the rocks are described under the following headings:—
flfetamorphoscd Sedimentary Rocks

(a) Calcareous Rocks
(i) Crystalline limestones (marbles).
(ii) Wollastonite gneiss and rock.
(iii) Calcareous para-granulites, para-gneisses and amphibolites.
(iv) Skarns.

(b) Pelitic Rocks
(i) Kyanite—garnet-‘biotite schists.

(ii) Sillimanite-garnet-biotite schists.
(iii) Kyanite-sillimanite—biotite schistst
(iv) Garnetiferous schists.
(v) Graphite schists.
(vi) Fe‘lspar—porphyroblast gneisses.

(C) Semi—pclilic Rocks

((1) Psammitic Rocks
(i) Quartzites and muscovite quartzites.
(ii) Quartz—felspar para-granulites and para—gneisses.

Afatamorph056d Volcanic Rocks
(a) Homblendc gneisses and amphibolites.
(b) Biotite-hornblende gneisses.

(a) Calcrtreous Rocks
Pure crystalline limestones are rare in the southern part of the (Therangani hills

and they are associated with stratified granulites and gneisses containing diopside,
epidote, sphenc and lime-garnet, representing the metamorphosed equivalents of
calcareous sandstones and marls.

(i) Crystalline Limestoner (tMarlilets‘)
The best. exposures of crystalline limestone are to be seen in the Moiben river

at a point where it flows through a narrow gorge about four miles south of Kapsiliat
summit (8,539 feet). They are coarsely crystalline pink and white rocks containing
interfoliations of Gale-silicate minerals, ph‘logopite or graphite, together with lenticular
inclusions of dark green or brown finely grannlitic quartzepidotepyroxene skarn, that
often project. from the smoothly weathered surfaces of the enclosing limestone.

In the Moiben riVer three parallel limestone outcrops, separated by horn‘blendic
and Gale-silicate gneiSses. have respective widths of 20 yards, 15 yards and 50 yards, in
order from west to east. The interval between bands is small‘ and the three units have
been shown as a single band on the map. Continuations of the limestone outcrops can
be traced to the north along the steep western slopes of the upper Moihen valley, where
the mean strike is 185“ with easterly dips varying between 50" and 65‘“.

Specimen 34,648 from three miles south of Kaps'iliat is typical of these crystalline
limestones. The specimen is a coarse pink rock composed almost entirely of calcite,
together with small amounts of a pale brown plcochroic phlogopite mica and rare
wollastonite.
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Other outcrops of crystalline limestone can be seen near the crest of Geben ya

Mayoto, four miles south of Chemurokoi summit, where the total width of limestone

beds is considerably less than in the Moiben gorge. The rocks are pink in colour and

interfoliated with narrow felspathic layers, a thin section of specimen 34 / 577 from one

of these layers contains microc‘line, oligoclase, abundant epidote, pale green amphibo'le

and sphene, together with a small amount of calcite.

(ii) Wei/astonite Gneiss and Rock
Thin bands up to 1 foot in width of ash-white foliated woliastonite gneiss outcrop

near the crest of Jariget, a prominent ridge situated about one mile to the east of

Garamoso. In thin section (specimen 34/544), these rocks are seen to consist almost

entirely of wolllastonite with small amounts of interstitial calcite and a few scattered

granules of sphene.

Bands and lenses of grey or pearly-coloured wo‘llastonite rock are also found near

to the contacts of the limestone of the Moiben gorge. The wolllastonite is generally

segregated into tough and compact, almost monomineralic, coarse granoblastic aggre«

gates, occupying lenses adjacent to calcareous and siliceous gneisses.

(iii) Calcareous Para—G-ranulites, Para-Gneisses and Amphibolites

Gneisses, granulites and amphibo‘lites formed by the regional metamorphism of

mixed calcareous sediments constitute an important group in the southern Cherangani

hills. They are well exposed in the valley and ridge country between Kapsiliat and
Chebororua, and excellent sections are to be seen on the steep western slopes of

C'hemurokoi (9,548 feet).

The amount of contained ferromagnesian and calc-silicate minerals strongly

influences the colour and outward appearance of these rocks; the felspathic varieties
are pale grey, whilst others are darkened by the presence of hornblende accompanied
by diopside, epidote. garnet and sphene, and grade into dense amphibolite whose sedi—
mentary origin is only indicated by the constant development of diopside.

Massive grey medium-grained granullites and gneisses outcrop on the western slopes
of both Chemurokoi and Kapsiliat, and can also ’be seen in the Moiben valley. The
rocks have a marked granoblastic texture; quartz and oligoclase constitute more than
60 per cent of the rock and the remainder consists of pale green diopside and pleochroic
hornblende, with sphene and ilmenite, as in specimen 34/476 from the Moiben loop<
road, three miles south-east of the Chebororua fork. Epidote is a frequent accessory
mineral in these rocks, and is sometimes abundant, as in specimen 34 /473 from the

Cherangai valley, which also contains diopside and scapolite to the virtual exclusion of
quartz and felspar.

Gneissose calcareous rocks are more common than the granulitic varieties. In some
the coloured minerals are concentrated in bands alternating with felspathic layers, as
in specimen 34/533 from two miles SSW. of Chemurokoi (Fig. 5a). This rock contains
green diopside together with scapolite and granules of sphene and epidote in a foliated
mosaic of quartz and felspar. In specimen 34 /845 from 800 yards south-west of Chemu-
rokoi, hornblende is more abundant than diopside and is accompanied by scapolite,
sphene and sodic andesine. Rocks of this type are intimately associated with similar
gneisses and granulites which contain little diopside or scapdlite, but whose nature is
indicated by the presence of sphene and epidote, for example specimen 34 / 499 from the
clifis on the upper western slopes of 'Chemurokoi. The rock is essentially a plagioc‘lase
amphibolite containing some 60 per cent of granoblastic plagioclase. Sedimentary amphi-
bolites of this type resemble amphibolites of igneoug origin but are usually distinguish‘
able from the latter by the presence of small amounts of green diopside and interfolia-
tions or lenticles containing epidote or zoisite. Specimens 34/471, from the Cherangai
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valley, and 34/546 from Sembeywa, are typical of the calcareous amphibolites. In the
former rock, hornblende is more abundant than diopside, the two minerals together
constituting nearly one-half of the rock, whilst xenoblastic oligoolase-andesine and less
than 10 per cent of quartz make up the remainder. Hornblende in subhedral prisms is
the dominant mineral in specimen 34/546, plagioclase and quartz are rare, but the
calcareous nature of the rock is revealed by scattered grains of diopside together with
abundant sphene and ilmenite interstitial between the hornblende. Specimen 34/583
from the south-eastern slopes of Garamoso is a coarse 'plagioclase amphiibolite contain~
ing abundant prisms of zoisite showing anomalous interference colours, enclosed in sodic
labradorite. In this region dark hornblende gneisses of calcareous origin are delicately
laminated with pale green epidote—rich bands each a few inches in thickness, which under
the microscope (specimen 34 / 585 from the eastern slopes of Garamoso) are seen to be
quartzose and finely granoblastic with abundant epidote, pale pink garnet. and scattered
granules of bright green diopside.

(iv) Skarns

Dense unfoliated dark green lenses and nodules are common in the calcareous
meta—sediments. In thin section most specimens are fine-grained and granoblastic, con-
taining deeply/coloured monoclinic peXene and iron-rich epidote in roughly equal
proportions, accompanied by pink garnet, illmenite, and interstitial quartz and labradorite
(specimens 34/484 and 34/519 from ‘Chemurokoi). In some rocks of this type garnet
is absent, as in specimens 34/483 and 34/534 also from Chemurokoi, but in others,
such as specimen 34/527, from 600 yards east of Chebororua, garnet is the dominating
mineral. These rocks all contain appreciable quantities of granular iron ore in the matrix
and were possibly formed from iron and lime-rich nodules enclosed in the original.
calcareous sands and silts.

Some visually estimated compositions for the calcareous rocks of the Cherangani
hills are as follows : -

l
1 34/473 ‘ 3411499 34/533 2 34/546 34/535 34/519

I % l % l % 9:, 24 l %
Quartz l 3 l 4 30 .1. 46 8
Microcline — — 7 — —— —
Plagioclase 4 61 28 l — 10
Pyroxene 36 ; H 1 5 4 3 4O
Scapolite . A 30 l — 12 —— 44 ~—
Hornblende . . — i 25 ‘ -—~ 82 H -—
Epidote .. .. ’ 17 4 | 4 —- 45 1 35
Garnet . . — — —— — 6 i 4
Sphene 8 2 l 2 7 1 — | —
Apatite 2 1 I 1 — l _ / _
llmenite . . + 3 | 1 6 l — 3

I ;'

34/473 Diopside-scapolite granulite, Cherangai valley, three miles west of
Kapsiliat.

34 /499 Hornblende granulite, western slopes of Chemurokoi.
34/533 Diopside gneiss, tWO miles SSW. of Chemurokoi.
34 / 546 Calcareous amphibolite, Sembeywa.
34/585 Epidosite, eastern slopes of Garamoso.
34/519 Skarn, Ge‘ben ya Mayoto.
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(1’)] l’t‘fitic Rocks

Dark flaggy schists and para~gneisses, derived from clay sediments, are readily
weathered and suller rapid erosion so that they tend to outcrop only where super—
imposed harder rocks have assisted in protecting them from rapid decomposition and
subsequent. removal. This is clearly illustrated in the southern Cherangani hills
where visible sections of pelitie schists are located beneath the clitl‘s and hlufl's
formed by more resistant quart/.iIes and para-gneisses.

The hcst sections occur on the western slopes of ('hemuroki at height ot‘
between 7.000 and 7‘800 feet. the exposures extending southwards towards (iehen
ya. Mayoto. liurthcr exposures can he seen on the upper slopes of Garainoso. the
western slopes ol" Sagotio and Jariget. in the 'alleys north of Kapserwa, and in
the Moihen river.

(i) [\"rmiitc—(Iai'ttt’lvfioititc Schism-

ls'yanitc and garnet are the characteristic minerals of many ot’ the hiotite-rich
schists. ()ut‘crops on the hillsides are indicated by talus of dark. crun'ihly. deeply»
weathered rock shedding abundant hiotite and blue-grey plates ot‘ kyanite over the
hill surfaces The fresh unweathered sehists are seen in steep rocky stream-sections
where the kyanite-hearing memhers alternate with interstratitied hiotitie and garnetr
l'erous‘ para—gneisses.

In thin sections specimens Ll-‘lffitll, 34‘i'5l5 t‘l'ig. 5h). and 345526 from the
western sides of the ('hemurokoi-(ieben ya Mayolo massil} and 3~l;5-ll and 34.584
l'rom (iaramoso. stumpy hlades ol‘ kyanite and pale pink garnet are set in a l'oliated
mosaic ot' dark brown hiotite and quartz accompanied by small amounts ol' senohlastic
oligoelas‘e. 'l‘he kyanite is .suhidiomorphic and forms up to twenty per cent ol‘ the
rocks.

(ii) .S'i/li'timm'tc—(i‘ui'lit'I—Hiotite Schism-

Sillimanite is neither well developed nor conspicuous in the rocks I’ori'nin};~ the
southern (‘hcrangani hills; it often occurs. ltt‘H-L‘VCI'. in the pclitic schists and is
distinguished in outcrops by the presence of white or silken tihres in the l'oliation
planes.

Specimen 34,530 from (jeben ya Mayottn contains minute prisms ol' sillimanite
arranged in sheatllike aggregates embedded in a tine—grained foliated matris' or
dark l)1‘()W[1 hiotite and ouarv. In specimen Haiti from two miles north-east ol'
Kapserwa, the sillimanite occurs in slender prisms. rather than lihres. and is
accompanied by garnet and hiotite. In each ol‘ these esaniples the total amount
ol‘ sillimanile does not exceed No or three per cent.

(iiil KIWI}!ift’nSdl/lltltlll('ft’JJ’I-HIUU .S't'l'u'srs
Kyanite and sillinianite occur together with hiotite. in specimens 340'505 l‘rom

(iehen ya |\'layoto, and 34ml? from a locality three miles north-west of Sagotio.

livl (farnetifcmits Schism

The kyanite and sillimanite schists are inter-bedded with garnetil‘erons schists
containing no Visible alumino—silicates; they are generally marked by a coarser grain.
and contain less hiotite‘ but are more l‘clspathic.
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Specimen 34504 from (icben ya Mayoto is typical. It contains pale-coloured
garnets in a well~foliatcd matrix in which t'olia of grL‘tnoblastie quart? and felspar
alternate with more biotitie layers. The l'elspar content exceeds that of quartz.

( y l (imp/tine fie/lists

Thin graphic schists were recorded between (‘hemurokoi and (iaramoso at a
height of about 8500 leet: they also outcrop on the southern estension ot' the
Sembeywa ridge about two miles north—nest ol~ Kapsiliat. The (iaramoso graphitic
schist (specimen 34.543. is a garnetit'erous biotite schist with intertoliated tlakes ol
graphite. while the Sembeywa outcrops are ol‘ grey or pink I‘elspathic schists (specin'ten
343554). containing only rare. biotitc in addition to graphite. 'l‘hc graphite constitutes
about scu‘n per cent ol' the rock.

(\il {Ve-ls'wttr—l’rn‘)Jtt‘t'oh/(trt (fut'isrt'sI .

ldentiliable pelitie schists such as those already described. are sometimes inter~
stratilietl with dark biotitc—rieh rocks made conspicuous by large white plagioclase
porphyroblasts sometimes measuring one or two centimetres in length. Specimen
34,5573 (l’ig‘. 5e). from a deep valley between Jariget and (iaramoso, is representatiye
ol‘ this group. In thin section the contained l'elspar. identiiied as oligoclase. is ol‘ a
strongly porphyroblastic habit. and constitutes about sixty per cent of the rock;
quartz, partly granulitt/ed with stl‘aittrsllLlLlt‘s. biotite and minor amounts ot‘ si ti
manitc. muscot‘ite. iron ore and apatite make up the remainder. 'lhe hiottte is often
I‘oliated around the lt‘lspat’ porphy'rohlasts which hate exidently groan by replacement.

(t'l .S'emi—Peiitit' Roe/(s

Rocks derited trout sediments intermediate in composition between mudslones
and pure sandstones are usually grey tlaggy gneisses containing less biotite than the
belitic sehists. Specimens 34 'Wt from between ('hcmurokoi and (iaramoso. and 3—1574
from about one mile east of (iaramoso are typical ol' the group: they are both grey
mednun-grained hiot‘ite gncisses. ln thin sections the biotite flakes are small and
constitute only a l‘ew per cent of the rock. the remainder being composed ot' a
l’oliated mosaic ol' quartz. albile~oligoel1tse and miet‘oeline in approximately equal
t‘troportions.

Some 01‘ the scmi-pelitic rocks contain \er).-‘ small amounts ol' sillimanite or
kyanite, as in specimen 343’SI4. a pale grey llaggy gnciss from the eastern [lank ol'
(ieben ya Mayoto. In thin section this rock is seen to contain biotite and muscotite
in approsimalely equal proportions set in a l‘oliated qttartx-microcline matri\ together
with a l‘ew small slender prisms ol' sillimanite.

Specimen ,tlr'ttlh‘, is a delicately laminated gneiss from the foothills ot the
('herangani hills about tour miles north west ot‘ Kt'lCt‘Wzt. ln thin section strongly
aligned biotite with thin lolialions ot' ilmenile and large. crystals ol‘ spltene are seen in
a tinegrained t'oliated mosaic ot" quartz. albite-oligoclase and microeline.

(it) I’mntmitit' Rocks

The metamorphic equiyalents of pure quartz arenites and t‘elspathie sandstones
usually t'orm massive, resistant. and extensive outcrops; in consequence they are.
t'ound in elill's and crags at the crests of ridges and on the summits ol' many of
the highest hills.



(i) Quarrzi'im and Musmrite Quartzires

Massive reddish-brown or grey-weathering quartzites outcrop over wide areas:
they make the hill feature of Karuna (7,693 feet). and extend northwards along
the high ridge of Kapsiliat (8.539 l‘cctl to Kapsigoi'ia and Kusel‘ua (9.200 feet}. in
the extreme north—eastern corner of the area. Similar quartzites are extensively exposed
in the. (‘hemurokoi forest reserve. and many ol‘ the small hills between (‘hebororua and
the Nzoia river are minor [Watures caused by the presence of relatively resistant
bands ol‘ quartzite in the metamorphic succession.

Quart/He is seen to the almost total exclusion ol‘ other rock types in the
t'hemurokoi-ls'aisongul region tknown’ locally as "Flat Top"}. where outcrops
extending northwards outside the area cover several square miles. The surface extent
in this part of the (‘herangani hills does not. however. imply an excessive thickness
for the quartzite beds since the regional dip is low and the topography is dominated
by great dip—slopes coincident with the gently inclined quartxite sheets.

Typically the quartzitcs are white and translucent on fracture surlaecs, with
quartz grains reaching a si7e of 5 mm. or more in the coarsest varieties. Finer~
grained. well—l‘oliated muscovile-quartzites are interbedded with the massive layers.
and sometimes contain small grains of kyanite. as in specimen 34532 from one
mile north—west of (‘hebororuzu In the vicinity of ('hemurokoi lenses and sheets of
a tough. green. quartI—diopside granulite are sometimes enclosed in the quartzites.
and occasional prisms ol‘ colourless diopside occur in an otherwise pure quartz rock.
as in specin'ien 343‘48l from the foothills one mile east of (icben y: Mayoto. It is
clear from the presence of these lime-silicate inclusions that the original arenitcs
contained thin beds ol‘ calcareous sand.

tiil Quart: I'vi'spur l’ttru—(frmilr/irrs and Pum-(x'ncis'suv
Felspathic gneisses and granulitcs believed to have been derived from impure

sandstones or grits constitute an extensive group in the meta-sedimentary succession. A
regular l'oliation, granular texture. and interstratilication with rocks of undoubted
sedimentary origin imply that they represent original arenaceous sediments.

'l‘liese rocks are very well exposed in the clitl's immediately east of (’hebororua.
where massive. brown—weathering. weakly l'oliatcd gncisscs and granulites occupy
several hundred feet of the visible section. Specimen 34;"523 from this locality,
contains about 25 per cent of quartz some of which is poikilitically enclosed in
rcplacive crystalloblastic oligoclase. l\“licroeline and orthoclase are also present in
lesser amounts. and dark brown biotile is sparsely scattered throughout the rock.
Specimens 34 474 and 34.5404 are similar in composition and texture. the former is
typical of a pink l'oliated para-gneiss forming the spine of the ridge known as
Sembeywa. some three miles north—west of Kapsiliat. whilst specimen 343494. was
taken from the clill's of pink para—gneiss between the Moiben gorge and the Kai-una-
(i'hebara road.

A distinctive biotitic para-gneiss appears in scattered exposures in the 'l’cntcn
region. about five miles north-east of Kapserwa. It is dark grey in colour and of
medium grain apart from numerous rounded or ovoid quartz inclusions. measuring up
to two inches in diameter. which are arranged in banded concentrations resembling
graded pebble beds in a conglomerate (Plate V. (I). The matrix in which these
“pebbles" are enclosed is granoblastic and biotitic; specimens 34/598 and 34/610. both
from a deep valley situated immediately to the east of 'l‘enten, contain quartz, and
oligoclase in approximately equal proportions together with mierocline, deep brown
biotite. and sphene.



(a) (h) M
Fig. 5 Micrmseope drawings of thin sections of metamorphosed sedimentary

rocks from the southern Cllerangani llills’ :7

(a) Diopside gneiw. Speeimen 34j'533. from two miles SSW. of (‘hemu-
roltoi. Ordinary light. t/ 13. Quart]. (Q), l'lagioelase (l'l, Diops‘ide
{l)). Seapnlite (Se), lipidnte tl‘ll. Sphene (8).

th) Kyanite-garnet schist. Specimen 343515. from the western slopes of
Cllelnurokoi. Ordinary light, -. [3. Kyanite (K). Garnet [(1),
Biotite (II).

(C) Felspar porphyrohlast gneiss. Specimen 34/573. from .lariuet.
Ordinary light, '2: 13. Quartz (Q). l’lagioclase (l'). lliotite (B).

The compositional range of the pelilie‘ scmi—peli-tic and psummitie metamorphosed
sediments“ is briefly indicated below: ~

34/515 34,604 34573 34560 345532 34/494

0'." 0 f 1 U ,’ U .‘ l) ti,“

Quartz . . . . 25 3t) 25 ; 25 93 35
Mieroeline or i

orthoclase . ~ ~ 2 7, l5 m It)
I’lzlgioeluse . . 2t) 36 t (il 54 50
Biolite .. . . 35 25 10 ‘ 5 2 3
Museovitc . . 3 2 -- 3 l
Garnet . , . . 3 3 — 2
Kyzmite or silli- l

manite . t IS I 2 -
Iron ore 2 | I l
Apatite .l l __ ' ___

3-4;“515 l’elitie kyanite—garnet schist. ('heniurokoi.
34/504 l’elilic guruetil‘erous schist. Guben ya Mayoto.
34,5573 Pelitie lelspar—porphyroblasl gneixs, .luriget.
34,1560 Semi-pelitie hiotile gneiss, between ('hcmurokoi and Guramoso.
341‘532 Psammitie muscovilc quartzite. Sagotio.
34/494 l’sammit‘ic quartz-felspa r para-gneiss. three miles liSli. of Kapsiliat.
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il/Ictrmtarp/mired Volcanic Row/es

(a) Hornblmde (incisstw and Ainp/ii/mi'imr
Hornblendie rocks derived from lavas or tails are ditlicnlt to distinguish from

similar rocks formed from the metamorphism of calcareous sediments. A volcanic
origin is attributed however. to those amphibolitcs which are found to possess relic
igneous textures or pyroxene. but lack diopsidc. and carry abundant garnet.

Specimen 34/522 from below the clitt‘s immediately east of ("'helmrorua. is a
typical coarse—grained garnet amphibolite. The hornblende is a deep pleochroic variety-u
accompanied by large almandine garnets in a xenoblastic matrix of :tnxdesine. Quart! is
a rare constituent. Specimen 34408 from the l\-l!oiben river one mile west of ('bebara.
is composed almost entirely of dark green hornblende and plagioelase in approximateb
equal proportions; the two minerals have a snb-ophitic texture suggesting that they
have recrystallized from a basic igneous rock. Relic igneous textures are also clearly
shown in a dark garnet anipbibolite- outeropping at the northern end of (ieben ya
|\rta,\»'oto. to thin section (specimen 345497). pale green augitc and hypersthene are seen
in an advanced stage ot‘ uralitization. the pyroxene and secondary hornblende is usually
separated from interstitial andcsine by garnet coronas.

0n the Kokorowa—Kapserna ridge there are outcrops of a dense garnet ainphibolite
specimen 349%)“,1‘ containing garnets reaching the sire of a golf-bat . in a matris ot’
large interlocking prisms of hornblende. together with scattered granules of iron ore.
Nearby. at the summit of Kapserwa (trigonomctrical station 8935:“. there are scattered
outcrops ot' a distinctive medium-grained garnetil'crous amphibolite containing abund—
ant garnets and yellow—brtm-‘n cummingtonitc. in a t'oliated granoblastic matrix ol~
andcsinc. specimen 34,-“60-1‘ It is likely that both of these examples ocre derived from
igneous rocks.

(It) Biuritc—Horrible/ale (fuchsia
Dark banded bornblendic gneisses can be traced for several miles parallel to the

upper reaches ol' the {\"loiben river near (‘bebara. In specimen LIV-lob. from three
miles SSW. of (bebara. hornblende and biotite constitute about one—third ot‘ the rock.
the remainder consisting ol' senoblastic calcic oligoclase accompanied by less than ll\t‘
per cent ol qttat'tl. and accessory apatite.

t-t) .'\'tivr..-\Moi:i)iiissi AM) (iRANII'l/AI‘IHN
'lhe rocks ot‘ the Basement System have achieved their present composition only

after the completion ot‘ a complcs series of transformations involving recrystalltion
and the development ol' new minerals under changing conditions ol' temperature and
pressure. In considering these changes the distinction between the migmatitcs and
gi'anodiorites ol' the ’l‘urbo area and the metascdimcntarv rocks ot‘ the (lierangani
hills is maintained for descriptive purposes.

to} MtJanitor/mom um! (frunilimu'mi Hf Ii’n' 'litr/m ,‘ll't'rl
Contrast betneen geosvnclinal accumulations and the lloor on which they are

deposited is liable to be a fundamental feature in those areas where linear subsidence
and sedimentation has taken place‘ since more ot‘ten than not in the geological record.
the foundation has passed through at least one earlier cycle of metamorphism and
granitization and in consequence is liable to be granitic in composition, With the onset
of the new orogeny both l'oundation and superincumbent sediments are subjected to
intense granitization in the. downplunging sections of the geosyncline so that original
dill'ercnces are eliminated‘ and when these crustal zones are revealed in the migmatite
areas of l’recamln'ian terrain. it is ot‘ten impossible to distinguish between remobilized
floor and granitixed cover In the regions marginal to the deep granitixation 7one.
however. cmer and tloor have not been intermingled and welded together to the same
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degree. and are sometimes recognizable as separate crustal entities; such is the relation-
ship between the migmatites and grz-modiorites of the Turbo area and the metamor-
phosed sedimentary cover of the (“he-ranganii hills.

The present granitic character of the Turbo rocks is consider-ed to be attributable
to two separate orogenic events. firstly an earlier cycle of high level granite intrusion.
and seeimdly a metasomatie granit'ization accompanying penetrative deformation of the
foundation during the folding and metamorphism of its superincumbent rocks. That the
foundation was an essentially homogeneous crystalline substratum before the inception
of the latest ot'ogcny is demonstrated by its mechanical resistance to deformation. thus
whilst. the cover rocks were folded against and over it. the foundation failed by deep
shearing under directed pressure The .s‘ltc;tt‘—/ott..'s. which dip generally eastwards
beneath the para—gneisscs and schists of the southern (herangani hills. occupy widths
of many- hundreds of feet and have provided avenues for the free migration of granitiz—
ing tluids, I'vil'ticutarlv alkalis. which have moved upwards and outwards from a deep
axial zone of graniti/ation to the east. 'l'hese fluids became lixed as replacive micro-
cliue and sodic plagioclase in the locally grauulitized foundation. (Tomprcssive stress
continued to a late stage and was released by tinial cataclasis and milling of the rocks
in thrusts unaffected by subsequent Ittc'titsotttattsttt. AtlL‘lltll has been drawn to the
important function during orogeny of deep marginal thrusting of this kind in providing
free passages for graniti/ing fluids (Ramberg. Nil. p. 338'). and that metasomatism
reached an acme during protracted dilfcrcntial movement in the foundation. cannot be
doubted from the textures of the rocks seen in the Turbo rcgio-n. Under extreme
metasomatism. viscous nticrocline granite lenses. veins. and sheets. were formed in the
thrust-zones. and it is possible that the thermal ell‘ects of outward spreading rheo-
morpbic granite of this type contributed to the comparative uniformity of metamorphic-
grade in the mantling meta—sediments. implied by the considerable breadth of both
the kyanitc. and sillimanitc zones as at present delined (Sanders. WM It. p. ISttt.
Abrupt termination of the ('herangani meta—sedimentary cover at the kyanite grade
leaving no apparent lower grade metasediments to the west. tends to indicate that the
folding and plastically deforming superineumbent rocks were squeeze-Lt outwards
towards the west in nappes. now removed by the same deep erosion that has revealed
the sheared and resistant foundation over which they were forced.

home conlirmation of the fundamental nature and magnitude of shearing in the
foundation is given by occurrences of peridotite in the north-central part of the area:
these outcrops follow a nortlrwesterly trend continued by a series of similar peridotite
bodies recorded in West Suk [Searl-e. 1953.. p. IR-I‘J). Such ultrabasic intrusions are
often found in deep shear /ones situated marginally to fold belts of alpine type. and
are probably intruded during the initial stages. of orogeny tt'less. 1055. p. 393),

th) Deposition and MetrumH‘p/tism of the ('fn'rmtgmif Mt'ttitaxmliim“Itt'm't' Roe/(s
the southern (‘bei‘angani rocls's. although strongly metamorphosed. are c‘early

recogni/ablc as a sequence of sandstones. calcareous sands. limestones. and nutdstanes
with rare volcanic intcrcalatious which have been converted to the appropriate meta—
morphic rock—types described previously.

Massive pure metmtorphic quart/ites associated with great thicknesses of calcareous
para-gneisses or para—granulites and a general paucity in the succession of ainpliibolites
of volcanic origin. indicate that the original sedimentary sequence was probably
deposited in the slowly subsiding shelf region marginal to a tectonieally mobile geo-
syncline in which great thicknesses of greyw-aclx‘e and volcanic rocls were deposited.
The. distinction between wthiatuartz'ite—lintestone accumulations on the one. hand, and
greywaeke-volcanic acctmtulations on the other. has been drawn by Kay (IUSI. p. 86);
the former are generally found in the belts of intermediate stability. or miogeosyuclittes.
situated between the stable continental margin. and a more active outer geosynclinz-il
belt in which volcanic island—arcs are liable to form.
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Subsequent to deposition the (‘herangani rocks were subjected to increasing heat
and directed pressure as the probable result of crustal downward buckling beneath the
thick. sedimentary and volcanic accumulations of the geosyncline. In the deepest portions
of the downbuckle both geosynclinal floor and its overlying sediments were recrystallized
and ultimately migmatized and re-t‘used so that. the original identities of the dillerent
rocks were practically obliterated. The zone of maximum intensity for this process is
often roughly coincident with the axis of maximum original sedimentation. but not
invariably so. as geophysical data tends to show that some active downbuckles of the
present day are asymmetric (Meinesz. IDS—L p. 152. l955. p. 327. Bueher, 1957. p. 260-
26(1).

The coarser quartzose sediments and sandstones apart l‘rom recrystallization and
the growth of -biotite. remain comparatively unchanged over a \side range of applied
pressure and temperature. but the mudstones and calcareous sediments are more sensi~
tive. so that certain distinctive minerals, stable at the p‘ak of metamorphism. are
preserved in them. and form the basis of the lacies classification ol’ metamorphic rocks
lliskola. I‘l2tl. pp. l43—l‘l4. 'l‘urner. I‘Mb’. pp. 6|»lti7. Turner and Verhoogcn. l‘lfil.
pp. 433—480, liyl‘e. Turner and Verhoogen. I‘JSX. pp. IUD-239).

Although sillimanite has been identilicd in small amounts in some of the rocks.
the characteristic mineral assemblage of the pelitie schists of the southern (‘herangani
hills is kyanite—almandine-biotite—oligoclase so that these rocks are placed in the ltyanite—
muscrwite—quartz subl'acies recognized by l’rancis (1056. p. 356) and liyl‘e. 'l'urner and
Verhoogcn “958. p. 228). This mineral assemblage is commonly developed in pelitie
sediments under conditions of temperature and pressure intermediate between those
forming the staurolite-quart'x. and sillimanite—almandine zones in regions of progressise
regional metamorphism.

'lhe calcareous rocks interstratilied and isol'acial with these pelitie kyanite—b'aring
schists are typically composed of hornblende-diopsideiepidole. or almandine-diopside»
hornblende assemblages. together with oligoclase-amlcsine. scapolite. biotite and/or
quartz. and hence fall into the almandine-diopsidc-hornblende subl'acics, Both the pelitie
kyanite bearing assemblage. and the calcareous almandine diopside—hornblende assent--
blage. constitute sublacies ol the larger almandine antphibolitc I‘acies embracing the
products ol‘ medium and l'iigh—grade regional metamorphism.

It is of interest that the (‘herangani rocks are ot‘ a lower metamorphic grade than
those seen to the south—east in the Kitui area. where sillimanite is the typical grade-index
of the pelitie schisls. and is isol‘acial \vith calc—silicate granulites ol‘ lisko‘la‘s pyroxene
hornt'els lacies (Sanders. l‘fi-‘l A. p. 35). The higher metamorphic grade in Kitui is due
to the presence immediately to the west of large areas of migmatite and granitic gneiss
where recognizable metasediments hase been oblieratt-d by progressive granitilation in
the now deeply-eroded axial portion of a fold belt top. at. p. 35). In contrast. the
(.'liei'angani rocks have. sull'ercd only weak graniti/ation evidenced by the growth ol‘
albite-oligoclase porphyroblasts in the sediments. Potash metasomatism. [i1 par li/
injection, and other signs of advanced granitization are not seen. and evidently the
rocks have escaped the highest grade ot‘ metamorphism attended by graniti/ationi. due
to their marginal position. During ntet‘liunrgrade metamorphism. lttWt ever. the recrystab
lizing rocks were under stillicient directed pressure and applied temperature to fold and
buckle. and in their more rigid parts to shear outwards and away from the axial region
ol" the geosyncline. as is shown by constant overturn ol‘ t‘otlds towards the nest (Plates
VI and V] I} with ubiquitous shallow eastward-(iipping cleavage planes.

2. lntrusives

(I!) l’t’ridufilt‘s'

A very coarse. dark green pcridotite occurs in scattered outcrops on the northern
side of the Nmia valley in the region ol‘ 'l‘oselti‘s Drit't. 'l‘he contacts ol‘ individual
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intrusions are obscured by soil cover. but an indistinct flow-lamination seen in some
exposures would suggest that they are the parts of sill-like lenticu‘lar bodies dipping
towards the north-east. Boulders of peridotite follow a north-west to south-east trend
for a distance of about eight miles, roughly parallel to the axis of the Nzoia valley
between 'l‘osetti's Drift and Kaisagat.

Under the microscope olivine and derived serpentine are seen to constitute more
than one—half of the rock. with hypersthene and augite making up the remainder. 'l'he
orthorhombic. pyroxene occurs in large, zoned. subhedral phenocrysts sometimes with
purple pleochroic margins and often intergrmvn \sith rcplacive brown augite. A serpen-
tinoLIs mesh containing much released iron ore accompanied by smaller amounts ot‘
red—brown plcochroic iddingsitc. divides the olivine into numerous unaltered and corroded
patches, some of which are surrounded by narrow kelyphitic rims of antigoritc. Poikilitic
crystals of olivine also occur in the py-rosencs. as in specimen 34/009 t'rom one mile
south of Kokorowa. and MEMO from three miles WNW. ot~ Tosetti's Drift.

Further small scattered outcrops of peridotite occur near the Western margin of the
area. some two to three miles north of. the Nzoia river. near the llemstead‘s Bridge»
Iaigiri road. They are similar in composition to the pcridotite near 'l‘osetti's Drift but
in specimen 34,658 the olivine is more. serpentinized and augite is not so abundant.
Hypersthene occurs in sub-idiomm‘phic zoned prisms with coloured pllcocltt'oic margins.

(it) [)rI/t'rltt's'
[)olerite dykes intrusive. into the Turbo migniatites altd granodiorites were recorded

from a few localities, but none. were. found in the southern ("he-rangani hills. The dykes
generally range between 1 foot and 20 feet in width and their outcrops are often indi~
cated by dark iron-stained spheroidal boulders with a weathered skirt beneath which the
l'resh dolerite is exceptionally hard. In general appearance and range of composition
these dyke rocks are similar to those described from the Broderick |-'alls area to the
west (Gibson. 1054. p. 32-). and the ls’akamcga area to the south-west (Huddleston. 1054.
p. I”). of the present area.

In thin section the texture and composition indicates that the rocks have been
subjected to some degree of metamorphism. 'l hey are usually holocrystalline. with an
ophitic or intersertal texture. The l‘els‘par ranges from andesine to labradorite but is
commonly a saussuritixcd basic andesinc with poorly dclincd twinning. The pyroxene is
a pale green dusty pigeonitic augitc. accompanied by accessory iron ore and biotite.
Alteration of plagioclasc by micrographic. growth of fresh l'els‘par and Lttlttt‘li. partly
obliterates the original laths. and the margins of pyroxene against l’elspar are in consc
quence. often vernacular. Partial alteration ot’ pyrosene to hornblemle, particularly at
the margins. is common as in specimens 34/740 and Hi?“ from the Kipkarrcn river
seven miles SSIL ot' 'l'urbo. Specimen 34730 l'rom Rothman's farm shows a [More
adsanccd stage ol' alteration in which idiomorphic or granular garnet occupies coronas
between the plagioclasc and pyroscne and is accompanied by vermicules of quartz
liberated during the l'ormation of garnet. Biotite is distributed in llakes throughout the
rock. and iron ore is concentrated in local skeletal patches, and also occurs in dusty
granules in the pyroxene.

3. Tertiary Lavas and Tulls
listensise sheets ol' phonolitic lava underlie the [lasin (iishu plateau north of

ltldoreL covering approximately one-hall ol' the entire area and reaching a maximum
thickness in the extreme east. The highest parts of the plateau stand at an elevation of
about 8.000 t'cct near ls'amorin. while immediately east 01‘ the area the base of the
phonolite can be seen in the face of the lillgeyo escarpment near 'l'ambach at an eleva—
tion of about (slut) t‘eet (Shackleton. IUSI. p. 37.1). so the total thickness of phonolite
at the eastern margin of the area is of the order ot~ l.ts’tlt) t‘cet.
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The northern and western limits of the. tlows comprising part of the Uasin Gishu
volcanic accumulations are marked by escarpments which can be traced in a northerly
direction from near Karuna along the western side of the Moiben valley to Kaisagat.
where isolated outliers of phonotlllc cap a series of small. flat—topped hills overlooking
the Nzoia river. From here the escarpment continues in a north—westerly direction
towards 'l'osetti‘s Drift: it makes a build feature flanking the southern side of the. Nzoia
valley and extends through [iwa to Matunda hill, near llocy‘s Bridge. South of lloey‘s
Bridge the margin of the lava is embayed by the valley of the Little N/oia. and then
takes an arcttate sweep to the south of Soysambu. The edges of the plateau are. again
seen at 'l'tirbo. where the railway follows the foot of the phonolite escarpment. BetWeen
Soy and 'l'urbo the Sergoit river has deeply incised the phonolite whose boundary con~
tinues .soothtwtrds and extends to the region of Selby l‘alls. where the Sosiani river
plunges from the edge of the plateau some six miles to the west of lildoret tl’late I (all.

l’lionolite at the stunmit of the escarpments overlooking the Nloia and Sosiani
\allcys is about Bill) feel in thickness. some Lotttl feel less than that at 'l'anibach 25 miles
to the cast. 'l'his marked westerly thinning, coupled with the tlow—orientation of pheno~
crysts in the lavas. indicates that they entered the [basin (iishu from the cast and south—
east, and were probably extruded in an area now occupied by the Kamasian section of
the Rift Valley. Only a single flow is present at the north-\s-'cstern limits of the plateau.
but it is likely that several separate [lows contribute to the greater thickness of phonolite.
seen in the lilgeyo escarpment.

The earliest lava llood spread across a surface of gentle relief; the. tongues of
moving lava probably follovi'ed valleys and lilled depressions before covering the higher
intertlus'es which perhaps Were not enveloped until the arrival of a subsequent tlow.
so the total thickness is liable to vary with the locality. Some estimate of the amount
of variation can be made from the surface geology. thus to the northwest of a line
drawn between Soy and Moihen the depth from surface to the base of the phonolite
is between lit) feet and 300 feet: lildoret township stands on approximately 400 feet of
phonolite; whilst between lildoret and Sergoit the thickness of lava, can be expected to
range. up to 600 feet. increasing to over 1.000 feet in the Kamorin—Kachouwat region.
These estimates are subject to modilication when applied to the lavas in proximity to
Basement System inliers' which appear at Nel‘s Bridge (Plate | (Ill) and Sei‘goit [Plate
ll (all. 'l‘he Net‘s Bridge inlier has resulted from the erosion and removal of phonolite
covering an original elevation of Basement System rocks. unlike Scrgoit Rock which.
judging by its present height of ()[lll feet above the surrounding lava. would appear not
to have been covered by even the highest phonolite flood.

A narrow strip of Basement System rocks almost surrounded by phonolite in the
Karma region owes its presence to faulting and subsequent erosion.

l he succession of lavas and tulls is:
(.1) llpper Uasin (iishu l’honolite.
(‘2) Lower llasin Gishu l’honolite.
(l) Miocene Tulls and Grits (Moiben Beds and Selby l’alls Beds}.

(ll -"llt)(l-Nl£ ‘l‘t‘l'l'S AND (huts

Sonic Slit) feet of stratified tulls and grits are to be seen beneath phonolite at
'l‘ambach. just outside the eastern margin of the area. They rest unconformably on
Basement System gneisses exposed in the middle and lower parts of the Flgeyo escarp
ment. and their Miocene age is indicated both by contained nephelinite pebbles derived
from early Miocene eruptions and by their fossil fauna. which includes L‘t“ticn(lilc_ tor—
toise and possibly a rhinocerid (Shackleton. I‘JSI. p. 373}. Volcanic ashes and inter—
stratitied gritty or tull‘aceous sediments \vere deposited during early Miocene volcanic
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eruptions and Were al‘tciwards covered by the tirst floods ot‘ phonolitic la\a. so it is
likely that similar beds to those exposed at 'I'ambach are widespread beneath the Uasin
(iisliu plateau phonolite and probably occupy t'ormer depressions on the. sub-Miocene
surface. They are. howewr. only seen at a few points at the edges olf the plateau and
are Clearly much thinner than the 'I‘arnhach sequence. 'lhey are best exposed in two
areas. the. lirst along the edges of the ‘. iotltei‘ill‘oselti's “I‘llil cscarpt‘nL‘ltt. and the \t'cltttd
in the Sosiani \‘allcy near Selby halls.

lttl The (Hui/it'll li'i'r/s

ltrownwrcathermg grits and blue—grey lutls outcrop some two miles north east ot
:\‘loiben post otlicc on Muringa tarn'i tl‘lot i\.o. (with. where about It) rm ot' poorly
cXposcil sediments form a thin canning: two or three acres in extent. at the crest iii .1
spur (overlooking the l\'/.oia valley. the basal beds are coarse telspathie conglomerates.
weathering oll which has released numerous \V‘L‘lli-l‘tttllttlctl quartz pebbles havitg a
distinctive yellow or brown external staining. the conglomerates are overlain by grits.
In thin section tspecimcn 345%“), the matrix ol' the conglomerate and the grit is seen
to consist ot‘ angular ill~sorlcd grains of quartz. and l'elspar in approximately equal
proportions. embedded in an opalinc cement. Small grains ot‘ hornblende are scattered
throughout the matrix. with accessory amounts of garnet. iron ore. pyroxene. epidoti;
hiotitc and rutilc.

light coloured blue-grey unstratiticd tolls occur abme the basal grits. In specimen
HUM. angular elastic constituents are seen to he quartz. I'clspar and hornblende, in
t'ragmcnts of smaller si/c than those seen in the grit». A sulHiiicroscopic ashy matri\
constitutes more than one-halt ot' the rock.

Similar ttillaccotls grits. some containing t‘ossil Wood, were seen at the base of the
phonolitc at scycral points along the escarpment ot-verlooking the Nzoia valley. to all
cases. however. talus shed from the edge of the lava tends to obscure the relatively solt
underlying sediments. which can only be. found in scattered blocks beneath the phono
lite contact. A brown tuti'aceous :.'.rit specimen HESS”. was collected l’rom the slopes
of the escarpment about tour miles SSH. ot' 'losetti‘s Drill. and a similar specimen
HFWZ. comes from the escarpment one mile north—nest ol the .-‘\rolmbutch-Moibcii
contluencc.

(lit The Sc/t'tr l’ult'x Hal's
About ten t‘eet ot‘ green agglonieratic and grey stratified tutl' were located beneath

the basal phonolites in the Sosiani valley. approximately one mile SSW. ol‘ Selby llalls
The pyroclastic beds deposited in this area are coarser than those seen at Moibeu.
tht‘ Ittlglt'unerate tspcciuicn K4711). contains numeroUs dark nephelinite t'ragment»
measuring up to an inch across. enclosed in an ash matrix together with pt‘ioclastic
hornblende. biotitc. green pyroxene and inclanite.

t2) Lowraii t.'.-\siN Cilstltt PHUNUHH;

()utcrops ol' phonolitc are rare in the llat cultivated country ot‘ the Uasin (Viishu
plateau, the best exposures occurring in the main watercourses draining the plateau.
and in the upper parts ot the bounding escarpments where the soil cover is generally
thin. as at lurbo. Iloey‘s Bridge. Ziwa. Moiben and leseru.

The lower phonolite is aphanitic and blue-black in colour. with a eonehoidal or
splintery fracture. A tine How-ribbing; is seen in some exposures and vesicles are poorly
developed. l’hei‘iocrysts ot' smla—ortlioclase are present but are usually small, measuring
up to 5 mm. and rarely show preferred orientation that. would indicate the direction
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of lava flow. In thin section. specimens 34Jl46l from Eldoret. and 34t462 and 34.1403
from the Sosiani river two miles north—west of lildoret. the phonolite is seen to have a
pilotaxitic texture. with microphettocrysts ot' elongated soda-orthoclase in a groundmass
ot' patchy aegirine. cossyrite and kataphorite. Abundant laths of stxla—orthoclase in the
groundmass are associated with nepheline idiomorpl‘ts. Accessory minerals include
granules of. apatite and iron ore.

t3) Ul’l’lLR UAHIN Gtsnti Pttotstottrt;

The ttpper phonolites ol' the [Jasin (iishu plateau are bounded by a west-lacing
escarpment extending north—westward trom Eldoret towards Lescru. Further to the
north the escarpment diminishes in height and ceases to he a topographic l'eatttre about
four miles to the south—east of Ncl‘s Bridge. Escarpmcnts bounding the upper pltonolites
are again seen immediately to the south of lake Scrgoit.

'l he upper phonolites are similar to the lower phonolites with the exception that
they are generally coarser and contain larger t’elspar phenocrysts. Specimens 343458
and 34.!460 trotn near Scrgoit Rock and 34,1465 from near Kamorin contain pheno-
crysts ot‘ soda—orthoclase exceeding 5 ntm. in length. The phenocrysts often show
('arlshad t\\-'ittning and are accompanied by smaller phenocrysts ol' acgirine set in a
groundmass ot' t‘elspar latlts. l‘elspars ot' the groundmass are arranged in criss-cross or
divergent radial groups partly enclosed by small patches ot‘ aegirine. cossyrite and kata—
phorite. Some rectangular or hexagonal isotropic interstices may represent altered
nepheline. and other parts of the groundmass show a colourless isotropic base ol‘
sodalite. analcite. or glass. Accessory minerals include scattered granules of iron ore
and small flakes of red-brown strongly pleochroic hiotite.

'l‘hese phonolitcs probably correspond to the losttgttta type. phonolites desctilied
hy l’rior tl‘)tt.l. p. 238). and Smith tl‘)_‘tl. p. 23(1).

4. Recent Superficial Deposits

Red-brown earths derived from the lavas ol' the Uastn (iishu plateau cover most
ol' the central and eastern parts ol‘ the area. Soils covering the phonolitcs are compara-
tively thin: they drain t'reely. have a t'riahlc texture. and near the edges ol‘ the plateau
are liable to he easily eroded. The red earths are partly lateriti/cd and ot‘ten contain
layers ol‘ cellular ironstone or “murram”; this is located at shallow depth and is
excavated for road surfacing over much of the plateau. Nott—calcat'eotts black or grey
clays occur on the plateau in shallow valleys and areas ol‘ poor drainage.

In the northern and western parts ot‘ the area pink or brown sandy soils cover
the Basement System rocks: they are generally lighter to texture and less t'ertile titan
the plateatt soils. ‘l lte soil proltle is generally thin hut deepens over the talus accumula-
tions at the t-restern toot ot‘ the Cherttngani hills.

V l—STRUC'I‘UR [C

The chict‘ structural t‘eatures ot‘ the area are slitt in li'ig. o. they can he con-
veniently divided into structures impressed on tltc Basement System rocks in Precaut—
hrian times and those which developed much later during Pleistocene ril‘t faulting. 'l'hc
Precambrian structures are complex. and further complicated in the north—east by
normal faulting near to the Rift Valley.
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1. Structures in the Basement System

(I) enorotmm, BottNmnnas AND Ri-itnow, TREND

Distinct lilhologicz-il boundaries are only clcztrly seen in the rocks of the southern
Cherunguni hills where the contacts; of distinct marker beds. such as quartzites and
gruphitic schism, can he I'ollowcd across country for considerable distances. A strongly
developed ft)lltlll0l1 in the. neighbouring gneisses or schism usually lies parallel to the
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contacts of the marker hori/ons and is coincident with original bedding. It follows anorlhcrly-trcnd in the high ridge country between Kapsiliat and ('hemurokoi. whereeasterly l'oliation dips of between 35" and 50‘ are. maintained over a large area. Incontrast the tttcltt~scditttcltls t'orming the Cherangani foothills north ot' Kapserwa strikenorth-west south-east and dip to the north—east at about 30". The two strike trends.oblique to each other. meet on the line or the Chepscra valley, which marks the axis ola great easterly—dipping thrust.
lo the west and south—west ol the ('herangani hills the granodioritie and inigmatiticincl-1s esposed in the N/oia. Kipkart'en and Sosiani valleys do not contain sharplydistinguishable lithologieal types with easily mappable boundaries. the strike here isindicated by an indistinct tlon-l'oliation. ol'ten subject to locali/ed deviations from thenorth—west south—cast regional trend. Dark .w'hlici't'u or senoliths. and thin hiotitie

stripes are generally elongated in this direction and serve. to emphasi/e the directionaltrend of llow-l‘oliation. \\lticli almost invariably dips towards the cast or ttot‘llt~ettst.

t3) l’ottm
Folding is hes! displayed in the northeastern part of the area where clearly dctincd

meta—sedimentary hori/ons are present in the ('herangani hills. Here l'olding ol~ the
beds can be seen on all scales l‘rom small l‘olds each measuring a few inches across to
medium sized tlesurcs measurable in l'eet. Larger l'olds are delineated as a 'esult ot'honndat‘y mapping. The major liold pattern is rellected in the style of minor folds
which are repeatedly overturtml towards the west. or south—west. so that all the limbs
thp to the east or north—east, Dips in the reverse limbs are steeper than those in the:idiacent normal limbs. and in many instances the reversed limb in the minor l'olds is
attenuated or eliminated by shearing on eastward dipping sort-aces parallel to the axialplane of the fold (Plate \’l (at). The majority of these t'olds were evidently producedb}. tlesural slip on easterly-dipping movement planes. A similar pattern is indicatedh}. l‘olds of regional dimensions; thus where a single marker horizon is repeated across
the strike the outcrops all dip eastwards. but the inferred reverse limb is comparativeh
steep. and ol‘ten terminated against acutely distorted rocks of dill‘erent type. sometimes
containing rolled masses or thrust Iiiélzuree. as on the eastern slopes ol’ (ieben ya
\layoto, and on the southern lace of (iaramoso. Due to the nature ol’ the larger folds
the normal limhs outcrop over great areas in broad castward—inelined dip slopes. the
merall impression is one of coincidence between t'oliation and bedding.

'l‘he arched hinges ot' folds of intermediate dimensions are to be seen at the soutlr
ern end of (i‘ehen ya Mayoto. on Jariget and between Kapserwa and Kipkoitet. 'lhe
ridge known as Jariget. is co—asial with a small overturned antieline so that respectivet‘olded beds outcrop in crescentic l'orm across the crest of the ridge: here. as at (-ieben
va .\-‘layoto. the metamorphic layers show ditterent competency during folding. so the
more resistant hornblendic beds outcrop in gently curved slabs. but the intervening
layers sometimes develop drag-folds or minor erenulations where curvature is acutetl’late Vll. tut).

ln the 'lurbo area llow—l'olds in the migmatites are irregular: the Ndalat amphi—
bolite is. hmvever. folded into an open syneline ot‘ northerly plunge.

(3) Tiutusis
'l he lowermost parts of the ('herangani meta-sedimentary succession and the more

homogeneous area of granodiorite and migmatite lying to the west. is traversed by a
series of major thrust-zones l'ollox-ving a north—westerly or north—south direction and
dipping eastwards. Rocks in the thrust-zones are closely l'oliated; the more mylonitic
types are fiaggy and often outcrop in dip—slabs upon which both strike and dip of the
shear-l'oliation can be precisely measured (Plate Vlll. (all. The thrusts have been
ditl'erentially eroded so their axes are usually followed by valleys. and outcrops ol'
mylonite therefore tend to be masked by superficial deposits.
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'l he thrust—zones change in character in moving from east to west across the area;
tlte easternmost thrusts at Sembeywa and ('hcmurokoi are [ones of strong plastic
deformation associated with folding. 'l'hcy have been drawn on the map where the
reverse limbs of major folds wottld be expected to occur and represent asial—plane
slips along which overturned anticlincs have been illtl‘tlhl westwards over adjacent
sync-lines. 'lhe (‘hcpsera and ls'apserwa thrusts located further to the west. exhibit a
less plastic style of deformation: like the thrusts traversing granodiorite and migmatite
in the ’l’urbo—Kipkarren region they contain cataclastic rocks including mylonite which
has still'ered no para— or post—tectonic rccrystalli/ation.

the easterly inclination of thrust-planes tends to increase in the western part of
the. area. so that in moving from what is evidently a folded superincumbcnt series to a
massive crystalline basement. the thrusts steepen ittto uptln’nsts. a phenomena fre-
quently associated with the boundaries of great folded mountain chains tde bitter.
1056. p. 235').

tut The (Tie/item "I'ltrltst
The (‘ltepsera thrust—zone. over a ntile in width. extends northwards from ls’aisagat

along the (ThepScra valley to 'l'cntcn at the northern edge of tlte area. Black Ilint)
porpltyroclastic ntylonites outcrop to the west of the Moiben-('hebororua road close
beneath the edge of the plateau phonolite on the south side of the N/oia valley. and
furtlter outcrops catt be seen abottt one mile south—east of Kokorowa (Plate V. tl'i‘tt.
where the mylonites strike |()' east of north. and dip at Ft)" to the east.

lo the west of the thrust. the ridges of the ('herangani foothills strike oblique)
into the western sides of the (Thepsera valley. but to the east the regional strike is' such
that the underthrust series is evidently truncated by the mer riding rocks of ('hepkan-a
and Sagotio.

(/1) The Kupscrn‘u Thrust
.-\ series of thrusts follows the margins of the south-westerly facing (‘herangani

foothills near Kapserwa, Deep valleys cutting across the regional strike reveal dip
sections demonstrating that. the ribbed upland is a thrust-front. 'l he losorna river and
its tributaries plunge in cascades and rapids over augenifcrous cataelas'ites and mylonitcs
dipping uniformly towards the ENE. and north-east: similar rocks can be followed
south—eastwards beneath the southern slopes of Kapserwa where the mean strike of the
thrust—lone is 35' west of north. and dip ttteasurements on mylonitcs‘ iIt several differ
ent localities vary between 28‘ and 30' east.

A thick apron of superficial soil and gravel carried from the. foothills masks much
of the bedrock between Kapiserwa attd the Nzoia river. bill the rocks seen in stream—
cuttings close to the foot of the hills are mylonitic. so the thrust-zone probably extends
beneath the floor of the N/oia valley north-west of ‘l'osetti’s Drift. Since the zone
separates differentiated n'ieta-sediments of the ('herangani hills from granodiorites and
migmatites occurring further to the west. it is possibly a 1hrust-unconformity penetrating
deeply into the crust which has provided an avenue for peridotite intrusion tp. 27f

(r) The ."llTUHUlt’Tt’! 7711'e
Lineated mylonitic gncisses striking NNW. dip eastwards at approximately 5' in

the little N/oia rive‘ about five miles downst‘am from Ziwa sisal factory. The thrust~
/one to which they belong passes northwards beneath the phonolit' and trends towards
Hoe'y‘s‘ Bridge, Judging by the intensity and width of myloniti‘zation it is not so
important a structure as the previously described thrusts.

({1} The Turbo Thrust

this is a powerful thrust traversing the Turbo granodiorite and migmatitc. 'lhe
ett'ects can be seen for widths of over a mile. and the trend of the eastward-dipping
shears can be followed for a distance of 12 miles from the southern margin of the
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area. to a point one mile north-east of 'l"u:rbol where it disappears beneath the phonolite.
"the. main thrust-zone emerges nor'th-wcstwards front beneath the phonolite about two
miles west of Hemstead's Bridge. continuing out of the area towards Mount lilgon,
and may ultimately connect with a thrust mapped on the Kenya~llganda boundary
north of Mount Elgon (Searlc. 1953. p. 75).

South of 'l'urbo the cataclasites in the thrust—Lone trend in a north-south direction,
oblique to the regional strike of the crystalline basement, so that foliation of the
undet'ormed rocks swings progressively into the thrust-line. Near the southern margin
of the area the westernmost part of the zone of deformation is seen in a deep valley
to the west of Kabiemet, where massive slabs out~ grey cataclasite strike 22' east of
north. and dip 410‘ ESE. Deformation is more intense to the east of Kabiemet. where
thin mylonitic sheets on similar strike. and dip are interl'olialed with rocks displaying
strolng eastward—piunging lineations (Plate Vlll. (all: rods or mullions of the same
orientation are developed in the Ionc of maximum movement tl’late Vlll. (/Jll. 'l‘he
thrust continues nortlnvards between Kaptabei and Ndalat; black tlinty rnvlonites of
easterly dip can be seen about two miles west of Ndalat. and mylouitic gneisscs with
talc-aetinolitc schists outcrop on the slopes of a small hillock marking the extreme
north—Western corner of Ndalat. Fro-m here the thrust runs into the Sosiani valley and
eventually crosses the Sergoit river about one mile cast of 'l'urbo, llcre microcli-ne
augen-gncisses aml myl-ouites dip at 40" to the east, and can be followed into the
valley north of (‘roxl‘ord Bridge where they disappear beneath the pltonolite. A
similar eastward dip is maintained in a thick sequence of augen gneisses and mylonites
exposed in the Nxoia river to the west of Hemst‘ad's Bridge. representing the con-
tinuation of the 'l‘urbo thrust north of the phonolite outcrop.

(cl '1 he Kikl‘l'f'f’H 'l‘ltrnst
Near its confluence with the Sosiani river at the western margin of the area the

Kipkarren river follows a zone of dark mylonitic gneisses and blastomylonites striking
north-west south—east and dipping at about 40“ to the north-east. The thrust-zone in
which they outcrop externds south—eastwards between Kaptabei and the Kipkarren
valley and is distinguished by the presence of muscovite phyllonites and actinolitic
schists.

(4) NORMAL FAULrs
Small displacements of the phonolite by late 'l‘ertiary or Pleistocene faults can be

seen in the escarpments between Moiben and Hoey‘s Bridge. near 'l'urbo and also
northwest of Selby lialls. 'l'he fault—planes are brecciatcd and silicilied. and the
disrupted lava is often strongly stained with iron oxides. but the vertical movements
involved seldom exceed 20 feet.

Faulting on a larger scale is evident close to the boundaries ol‘ the Rift Valley.
amt three of the fractures deserve separate mention.

(a) The Km'mm Min/t
A powerful hinge—fault extends for a distance of over 20 miles from the upper

Moiben valley near ('hebara to a point about six miles to the south of Sergoit Rock.
It passes close to the east of Karuna. and in that area cleaved phon-olites are down-
thrown to the east against quartzites of the Basement System. Steeply-dipping
haematite breccias mark the position of the fault in the Moiben river between Kapsiliat
and Kibuswa.

Faulting of this kind accounts for the great thickness of phonolite seen in the upper
part of the lambach escarpment two miles east of the present area; the sub-Miocene
surface has been stepped down towards the Rift Valley. near l'ilgeyo‘ enabling preserva—
tion of the upper phonolite on a narrow shoulder above the main escarpment. 'l‘he
Karuna fault probably has an eastward downthrow exceeding 100 feet in its southern
portion.
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(/1) The Moihen Fun/t
Two miles east of Moihen. the flat plateau of phonolite falls steeply tl\.\tt_\‘ to the

,»'\rohohutch valley at a straight Itorlltvsottllt trending escarpment. Here the base of the
phonolite is seen at a height of 0.750 feet. whilst on the ‘aistern side of the vallev it
stands at an altitude. of '7.ltl(l feet on the upthrown side of an intervening fault. which
can he traced southwards for a distance of ti miles to where it converges on the
Karuna fault east of Hergoit Rock.

the Moihen and Karma faults throw in opposite directions and hence hound a
narrow wedge—shaped strip of Basement System rocks. llanked on both sides hy phono—
lile. liach of the faults has a northerly trend, roughly parallel to the larger north-south
trending rift valley faults known to exist a few miles further to the east (Shackleton.
I‘Nl. p. 37$),

(t‘l The Ktt/Jf‘ftuf om/ .l.\.\tlt’fth’t‘(f Faults
Smaller faults ohlique to the main Rift Valley fraettu'es. can he seen in the

southern (‘herangani hills, they are probably branch faults. or second order shears.
forking from the sides of the rift in a north—westerly direction. where cleavages. silicilied
hreecias, and local displacements indicate their position. The trace of one such fault can
he followed for several miles to the “NW. of (‘hemurokoi (Plate III (M), and another
is followed by the Kapkitoi valley, the line of dislocation passing approximately two
miles to the north—east of Karuna and following a north—westerly direction towards the
confluence of the Moihen and Arohohutch rivers. 'l'he fault lets down phonolitc on the
south—west against quart/hes and para—gneisses on the north—east. 11nd has an indicated
southwesterly throw of about 700 feet.

(5} l.tNt-‘.A'rto.\;s

Lineations are to he seen on exposed surfaces over much of the southern ("herangani
hills. they are particularly well developed as an expression of quartz, orientation in the
massive quartzites of Kapsiliatt and (‘hemurokoL and elsewhere occur as striations due to
corrugation of micaceotts partings and to the intersection of cleavage and hedding.

In the high valley and ridge country of the north—eastern part of the area lineations
generally plunge gently to the NNL-L. parallel to the axes of minor folds. In the south-
western foothills of the Kapserwa region. however. they parallel the thrust—front
flanking the hills. and plunge gently to the SSH. and south—east. The latter lineation
trend is also parallel to the regional strike of the Turbo grandiorite and migmatite and
is maintained over a large area to the west and south—west of the (.fherangani hills.
where the axis of plunge is always gentle to the north—west or southveast.

The eommonest lineations. both in the ("herangani hills and the Turbo regions are.
therefore. parallel to the axes of minor and major folds and are It lineations produced
by rotational movement during the regional folding. In the zones of maximum thrust.
however. a less common type of lineation is seen with axes almost perpendicular to
the regional B lineation; this has been produced by direct penetrative movements
duringr thrusting and is accompanied by stretching of the rocks in the direction of move—
ment. It is evidently an ailineation producing rodding and mullions perpendicular
to the strike of the mylonite zones.

(0) .lousts
'l'ension- or cross—joints are commonly developed in all rock types of the Basement

System. but. are most obvious in the quartzose para-gueisses and quartzites. imparting a
marked cleavage to the latter. tn the (‘herangani hills the dominant trend of these
joints is east—west. with deviations of up to I? on either side of this direction. so
they produce a regular splitting of the rocks almost perpendicular to their regional strike.
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in the 'lurlm-Kipkarreu area tension—jointing in the massive crystalline rocks
follows a north-east to south-west trend across the regional strike. and in conjunction
with steeply-dipping strike—joints causes the division of outcrops into rectangular blocks

longitudinal joints following the strike are not so conspicuous as cross—joints. but
are commonly developed in the folded rocks of the (‘heraugani hills as radially disposed
fractures about the a\es of folds. and as bedding—plane joints.

2. Strm‘tures in the I’honolitcs
Apart from late 'lertiary and-"or Pleistocene faults referred to above. the phonor

lites are devoid of posticonsolidation structures. the geometry of phonolite crystal
texture was. homrver. strongly influenced by llat Ilowage at the time of extrusion. as is
shown by a marked orientation of Contained felspar phenoerysts parallel to the base
of each llow. so that in vertical sections of the lava the majorit} of the visible l‘elspars
are horizontally disposed in a dark matris which is sometimes ilovs—stratilied.

the orientation of l‘tt‘IOCt‘}sls‘ is not so strong on hori/ontal surfaces. i.e. where
the lion's are viewed in plan. and frequently they appear to lie at random. but careful
examination usually shoas a prepomterance of pl‘ienocrysts. with ases deviating about
a mean. indicating the direction of flow. 'I hese trends (liig. (I) show the llasin (iishu
tlovvs have travelled tovvards the west and north post. How orientation of pheno-
crysts is often eontirmed by the elongation of gas vesicles in the same general direction.

\“'ll——i\‘IINI€R/\l, DEPOSITS
An assessment of the mineral prospects of the area is governed by the following

considerations:

l. lava covers approximately one-half of the area and hence reduces the total
area of potentially ininerali7ed rock which is availahle for surface examination: on
the other hand fertile volcanic soils deri\ed from plateau lavas are of importance
in an essentially agricultural district. and tulls and u-‘eathercd gneisses beneath the
lavas carry groundovaters which can he reached by bore-holes and also give rise to
springs at the margins of the plateau. so contributing to the overall water-supply of
the area.

3. Basement System gneisses and schists found in the southern (‘herangani hills
consist of regionally metamorphosed sedimentary rocks with no granite intrusions and
few mfgmatites. so that only economic minerals produced by reconstitution of the
original sediments. such as graphite. alumino—silieate refractories-~ ”ml garnet. MC illicit
to have developed.

3. Basement System roclxs of the western part of the area. although granitic in
composition. have been eroded to deep crustal levels. so that a contrasting sedimentan
cover lilxely to contain niincrali/ed veins is not preserved.

.1_ The only metalliferous mineralization recorded in the region occurs in tension
faults associated with late 'Iertiary or Pleistocene rift valley fractures.

1. Gold
In WA} gold lode and alluvial claims were registered in the Kaigat and Sosiani

\itllL‘}.‘s approximately ten miles west of Eldoret and in the little Nzoia valley about
seven miles south-east of Hoey‘s Bridge. l’eggings were registered on Plots Nos. 750.
'r‘ol =2. 770/2. 81‘). 307i R 297l 33. 3768 and 4354. but the claims were allowed to lapse
in [”34 without record of gold production. 'l‘renches and shafts which had been opened
in the claims west of lildoret were reported on by Murray-Hughes (1933. p, l8) as
containing small quartz veins measuring up to eight inches in width lying in horns
blende-garnet gneiss and schist. Although the veins were proved to be gold-bearing
their geological setting was not considered favourable for payable gold values.
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Quartz veins ean he seen in outcrops ot‘ pink or grey granodioritie migmatite in
the Sosiani valley. and in the Soysamhu seetion ol‘ the N/oia valley. 'l‘hey seldom
exeeed two feet in width and are often visibly lentieular. thinning out to stringers
within a few yards: Some of these veins contain a trace ol‘ gold on assay. and it is
possible that others eontain a few dots. ot‘ gold. but in V‘lL‘W of their small si/e
erosion is unlikely to have brought about am notable allmial concentrations ol‘ gold
in the adiaeent streams.

2. 'l‘in ((‘assiteritel
Speeimens ot' granodiorite and amphibolite taken l'rom the l ittle N/oia vallei and

\ttl‘tttllletl to the N‘lines and (ieologieal Department he I" R. _|. M. Heard in NH
were found to eentain small grains ol' pale green eassiterite or tinstone. Duplieate
assays made in Naiiol‘i and in the laboratories of the 'l'angany-‘ika tieologieal Surxey
L):y.=:=.rtntei‘:t. eolttirmed that of \l\ speeimens submitted live contained amounts ol tin
oxide t‘sntlwi varying between 0.03 and (Mt: per rent and a sixth 2175 per eent. ltit
elaiais loeated in the little N/oia Valley on Plots 4342 and MI. and near the Moilten
rarer on l’lots Nos, 83* and Nil were registered by Heard in April. 1033‘ but no
workahle deposits one located and the elaims were allowed to lapse in the l'olleuinél
_\ear.

( :tssiterite hearing gheisses were. also i'eeorded in the N/oia \alle} nest of lloei‘»
Bridge by Murray-lluehes {1031 p, St The arerage tin assay or se\e|‘al satttples \\.l\
0.02 per eent and Hughes eoneluded that small amounts ot' tinstone were likely to he
widely distributed in this area,

The. present suney shims that disseminated Cttssilet‘llo oeettrs within and near the
margins ot' a tlow l'oliated xenolitliie granodiorite outeroppine at Soysamlm and oeeuiw
my much ol‘ the ground to the west and south west of lloey‘s Bridge; eoneentration ot‘
eassiterite in the granodioiite is tar too low to warrant mining. hut grains ol‘ al-ltnial
tinstone oeeur in heaxy eoneentrates from thin river sands and gravels occurring in the
Little Nxoia north ol“ Soysamhu. 'lhere are. hon-“ever. no extenshe al‘luVial henelies
either in this trihutary or in the main valley ot the N/oia further to the West. A more
faVotirahle area for alluvial deposition lies in the N/oia \-altley approximately six miles
downstream from llemstead‘s Bridge. immediately outside the nestern margin or the
area. where tor a distanee ol‘ sewral miles the N/oia tlons sitieeishlv in a hroad and
wampy valley floor.

3. Iron and Manganese

Steeply dipping sheared and lineated quartzites are \eined and impregnated with
iron oxides in the Katrina l'ault near KllHlsWLL The mineralization can be seen on the
western side of the Moihen rixer at the hridge hetween lsilwuswa and liapsiliat, \xliere
veins of renil'orm grey—black speeularite and martite eoat the bedding planes of the
tart/ites and impregnate the steep eashvardidipping shatter 7one uhieh is minerali/ed
over a width of (it) feet.

The iron oxides contain an appreciable proportion of manganese. prohahly as
manyanite. l\“ln.,()1lli,() or pyrolttsite. Mitt)"; a representative sample of the ore assayed
2| .(34 per cent manganese. (Analyst: .l. l itrst. lah. \lo, 278th.)

4. Graphite
Graphite. sehists Were recorded in two localities in the southern (‘lieran‘eani hills.

'l'hin heds ol' graphite hiotite garnet sehists outcrop at the head of a deep valley about
half a mile to the east or (iaramoso summit, and a pinltM-‘eatlierine tlaegy graphite
gneiss was mapped on the. Semheywa ridge. two miles north-west of K apsiliat.

Samples ot~ both types of rock were experimentally treated for graphite recovery:
as a result it was found that. the Semheywa sample yielded a favourable. percentage of
crucible grade graphite. \shilst the. (iaramoso sample yielded only a little graphite of
poor quality.
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'lhe gneiss at Sembeywa is felspathic and granulitic. containn large cl ‘an flakes
of graphite accompanied by very little mica. lt outcrops close to the crest of a long
ridge about 800 yards to the west of the (.‘harangai river. and can be followed for n *anly
a mile in a north-nortb-easterly direction on Plots Nos. 2232 and 3052, where the mean
width of the gneiss is it) feet. with easterly (lip of 55 '.

A crushed sample of the gnciss was treated in a Knapp and Bates floatation cell
Using it) per cent sodium silicate and phosocrcsol “B" as cell reagents. Screen analysis
of the graphite concentrate so produced was carried out in a Rotap screen, shaker, and
assays Were made on the »~ 8t) mesh concentrate. the - Ht) mesh portion being discarded.
The results \xerc as follows:

St'Rl-J’N ANM vsis
Screen 8.5.8. (”"I‘yi'erl WI. ems.

+22 2.8”
224-25 4.95
'25 lit-'1 27.57
44th“ l75l)
(it) i b’ll ill”

"‘ b’tl 12.73

Total concentrate 77.75

W'eight ol' It) mesh ore treated : LII” gms.
l‘heret’ore total recovery ot‘ graphite concentrate a; 6.4” per cent
Recovery of l 8t) mesh graphite 5.50 per cent
Assay percentage ash in t St) mesh concentrate —— 7.45 per cent
Recovery of crucible mule. graphite 317 per cent

Analyst: M. S. Vig.

In this small»scale experiment the. llake sire ot' the sample. is satisfactory for the
production of crucible or lubricant grade graphite. and the ash value is also within the
specification t'or both commercial varieties.

5. Kyanite
Sol't l'riable kvanite scliists outcrop on the southern shoulder ot‘ (iaramoso. on the

eastern slopes of (leben ya Mayoto. and on the western side of .lariget. Individual schist
layers are between 5 feet and 20 feet thick and contain approximately ’20 per eent ot‘
kyanite in \wll-tlclopcd blades which ot'tcn stand out t'rom the softer biotite—ricb
matris on weathered surfaces. Accumulations of glassy blue kyanite crystals washed
from the higher slopes are to be seen in gullies at the eastern toot ot‘ (leben ya Mayoto.
and a few tons of high grade alluvial kyanite is readily available in this locality. H‘lse-
where the kymitobcaring rocks are deeply weathered and could probably be mined to
shallow depths \tith comparative case. Neither the size. of the kyanite crystals nor their
proportion in the rock is sullicient. however. to encourage. hardirock mining.

6. Garnet
('iarnet is common in the metamorphosed rocks of the (‘herangani series, occurring

in biotitc schists. calcareous gncisscs and amphibolites. where it is found as small grains
seldom exceeding 5 mm. and making up only a minor portion of the rocks. it has.
theret'ore. no economic significance.

Dark brown rocks outcropping below the clitl‘s east of (‘hebororua. and on the
crest. ol‘ Sembeywa, are. however, highly garnetiferous. containing over 60 per cent of
granular garnet intergrown with quartz and occasionally diopside; the rocks are thin
sheets or lenticles enclosed in calcareous gneisses and measure up to 6 feet. in width.
extending along the strike for several hundred feet so that the amount of a 'ailable garnet
is considerable.
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At. Kokorowa. an exceptionally coarse garnet-amphiholite outcrops over an area
01? about two acres on the 'long spur to the cast of Kapserwa. 'l'he contained garnets
measure up to 2 inches in diameter: while the surrounding soils and hill slopes below
the outcrop carry gravels composed almost entirely of marhle-sized fractured garnets.

7. 'l‘alc
'l'alcose actinolite schists were recorded at the north-western end ol' Ndalat. ’l‘hc

tale is impure and intimately raised with amphiholc and mica in the tent outcrops to
he seen. but further prospecting in the talcose layers of this area might locate lenses ol
pure tale.

8. Quart/He

Quart'xitcs of the southern (‘herangani hills are extremely pure and ot‘ considerable
thickness in the (‘hemurokoL Kapsiliat and ls’aruna areas. ’I he. coarse and highly crystal—
line beds are usually tree from micaceous or graphitic l‘olia and are often ash-white on
external surfaces and transltICent internally. The proportion of contained iron in selected
outcrops is liable to he .sutlieiently low to permit their use as a source of silica in the.
manufacture ol~ glass and refractories.

9. Limestone

Several thousand tons ol‘ limestone suitable for calcining for agricultural or building
lime is availa'htlu in the Moihcn valley. The magnesia content of the crystalline lime
stones may not he unil‘ormly low enough to permit their use in the manufacture ol‘
standard cement. Some ot“ the outcrops are pink in colour and dappled or handed with
green minerals so they may haVe possihilities as ornamental stone,

Ill. Ballast and Road-Stone

l’honolitic lIH-‘LL although not ideal material for use as road metal or halllast. is so
abundant in the Uasin (iishu that it is Used extensively. 'l'he phonolite is quarried from
the western plateau escarpments three miles northrn-cst ot‘ l-‘ldoret, and also at Matunda
hill.

Apart l’rom the local demand for road foundation material in the vicinity ol‘ l-ildorct
and Kitale. requirements for surfacing the existing earth roads of the plateau are largely
met from murram pits escavated in superlicial earthy lateritie ironstone deposits \.\hich
are common on the lava surface.

ll. Building-Stone

Roels suitahle l‘or quarrying: and dressing into huilding-hloclss is rare in the area.
Both phonolite and gneiss have been used as huildine-stone in the past. hot the former
is extremely ditticult to dress and the latter is likely to he lissilc and variahlc in
composition.

The survey of the area demonstrates that in places the phono-‘lites ot' the llasin
(iishu are underlain by tulls and grits some of which are likely to provide good building—
material. 'I he heds are thin and comparatively sot't so that they are nearly alwz‘tys masked
hy talus shed from the hard overlying phonolitc; because of this they Were ontly seen
in outcrops near Moihen and Selhy l-alls. lilsewhcre loose hlocls's of hill mixed with
phonolite near the Basement System—phonolite contact indicate these beds may be
estensiye. and it is considered that prospecting accompanied by shallow pitting at
selected sites near the. base of the phonolite would reveal further localities where
huilding-stone is twaitlahle. The sinuous margin of the. phonolite has a length of about
I35 miles in the area (we coloured geological map at. end), so that the contact extends
through a large numhcr of farm plots. It does not follow, however, that tulls or grits
underlie the edge of the phonolite everywhere. since these hasal rocks are likely to have
accumulated in hroad pockets.
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Horizontal blue tull's outeropping about 200 feet below the crest ot‘ the escarpment
north of Moiben. on Plots 6837. 3764 and 850. are approximately 10 feet thick and
would require selectiVe quarrying along the strike to avoid removal of prohibitive
amottnts ot‘ lava overburden. this is also applicable to the outcrops in the Sosiani valleyton Plot No. 77l. In each of these localities the tails are. virtually unstratitied and should
cut equally Well in all directions.

I2. “later
The principal rivers Honing through the area rise in tlte high torested country

bordering the tilt salley at lilgeyo where tlte drz-tinage ot‘ tlte smaller tributaries is
controlled 'by the absorbent forest soils, The upper N/oia riser is led by the Moibcn.Arobobtttch. (‘haraneai and losttrtta streams and becomes a siyeable riter at lloey‘s
Bridge. 'l he south and central parts of the area are drained by the Sosiani. Sergoit andKipkarrcn rivers. llldoret obtains a municipal \-\'£tlt.‘t'vhttpply from a tributary ot' the
Sosiani. the lillegirini ri\cr. rising in the Kaptagat forest to the soutlt ol' the area; \\ltile
Kitale pumps water from the ltobbus river. a tributary of the Nzoia. rising on Mountl~1lgon. How statistics l'or some of the rivers in tlte area from the records ot' the
llydt‘olotl\-' Section. Ministry ot’ \‘Voi'lts. Nairobi. are given below:~

'l'anit- IV Asst st how or Rmns t‘si 't'lll Itootu'i Aiu \
Mean l/tltt‘ til 1 users?"

N/om R. ltonntis‘ R. Sosr-usr K. .‘it anon R.

\. ear 'l‘hree miles I \tear At ‘ Scsen milesupstream t‘roin (ilanstllc‘s l‘ldoret l . oilloes-‘s Bridge 1 [alt lidorcl
IUrl‘) _. _ 7| '7 .ll '3 59-9 l l-5'7l‘)5t) .. .. ltlbml (to-t) ll '5 (rlJ,l$)5l .. .. IN‘I Ill '(1 Ifitl-S 32-0l‘JSLI . ,. IOU-5 34-3 I'll-4 ,l5-7
I‘Hl . (\()’(l ,ltl'l ltl-‘l ‘l'llUSLl _ ._ 0| '3 Ii-l-S ill-5. lb‘H
W55 , .. Hb-S My} «lb‘l ltl'l
“‘cusee Volume ol‘ water passint: a ts'ircn point measured in cubic tct't per second.

l-arms adjacent to the larger rim-rs and tributaries obtain their water he ram.and those not so l'orttinately‘ situated trout boreholes. earth dams. and root catchments.l‘ttrrotss are Used to draw water truth the steeper \‘t'HlL‘l'L‘ttttt'sL‘H iii the southern( herangani hills tor both irrigation and the generation ot' domestic electricity Duringrecent years the most sttccessl'ul method ol‘ water conservation has been acliiewdby the construction ol' numerous small dams which collect the seasonal rtnroti l'romminor streams on the flanks ol‘ the hills. On the elevated Uasin (iisht: plateau.however. ;t\;til:tbie surface \sater is limited: tltc generally llat country is crossedby comparatively t'ew streams and recciw less raini‘all than the neighbouring areasto the West and north (see p. 2). in such circumstances ground-water obtainable bybore—holes assumes some importance.
.-\vai|able records of some eighty-sis \taler—borittgs made in the Eldorct areaare suntntari/cd in Table V. "the bore—holes ranging between llb' and Stltl feet indepth. are distributed o\er the whole area (Fig. 8]; those sited in the rocks ot‘ theBasement System generally obtain water from the upper pcrs‘ious and decomposedlone in a. relatively impervious crystalline foundation. whilst bore-holes sited iii thephonolite draw water from both the upper decomposed levels ol‘ the lava and deeperbasal portions of separate flows \t'here intet‘calat'ed tulls or volcanic ash provideaquifers. Some of the deeper drillings reach through the phonolites to the metamorphicrocks beneath, and obtain their ntain supply from this level.
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(Ullillitm ot~ bore—hole rest levels indicates that mm-cment ol' ground—water in
the phonolites is westwards {may from the high shoulder of the l'ilgeyo escarpment
and down the ltydruulie gradient towards the lower areas of the platteziii nenr lit-m.
Soy and Leseru. where water often isxues from the ‘lmse. ol' the phonolite in scattered
\prings situated til the. heads of Valley's inciwed into the edges of the phonolile
escarpment. The Kurunu [‘uult liex‘ ulhwurt this direction of movement so thut water
is forced to the xurl‘uee (ll eernl springs located on the line. ol‘ the fault (Hg. 7t.
'lhc Moihcn liitilt‘ lying: to the west ol' the Kartmzi metamorphic strip, has the
opposite ell‘eet on grotiml\vzitei\. permitting them to sink to lower levels and esezipt-
nortln-vurds touurds the Moihcn valley, as shown by the l'ttilure to reach waiter at
450 l'cet in bore-hole C". IGSB sited near to the fault—zone about Slit) yxu'ds north ol‘
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TABLE V—B()RF.—}I()Lh8 IN ’l‘Hl‘I ELDURIc'I‘ AREA
(From rwm‘a's' of (/19 Hydraulic Brunch Q/‘rlm Ministry of ”iv/1's)

(a) Burp-holes .w'tcrl in nn'mmw'piu'v rot/1x Ufl/lé' 1311111)m Sywcm

location uml Plot No.

()nc milc S. 01‘ Soy. 115111.1R
Two miles. S. ul~ Kupwiiizil. .1051
'lhrcc miles 1\\-\"'. ul‘ llcinxlcud‘h 111‘

711114..
K11111L', (1113.1 . .. .. ..
'l'hrcc milrs NW. 111' Knpxiliul. 73212
‘l'hn'c 11111L'F.N\V.111‘K11P‘1111111.:327
| milc SSW. ul‘ Kurungi. 11711
K11il1t' (1112-1 .. ,. ,.
l‘nur miles W. (11"lmctll‘s 111111, (1511‘)
N1?1\' 11111133‘11113 ., .. ..
1 mile SW, 01‘ N115 Bridge. 11111111341
1hrcc milcs VW, 01’ Kiipsilinl. 32.13

111111) milus I'Sl'l. ul‘ Sprinulicm Huh.

itlgL‘. -

(11111
'1 we miles SI . ul‘hlumrillc‘s 11:111. 3111111
K11211L', 1111311111 ,. ..
'l‘hrcc milcs S. i11‘KiILIIL‘. (3111151 ..
'l'un milcx SSW. ul‘ Kuplslhci. (1428
low 11111CS SSW. 1111111110. 1311!)
11111.1: miles‘ SW. 11111111111, 7’1Il11
1.111111)':l1‘11S S. 01' 1111'1111‘114111
()nc mile S12. 01"1'111‘110. 7‘14 .1 ..
'l'm) [1111L‘S SSW. nl‘ Kupluhci. (142%
nzcyn Sawmills, 87.111 . .
Knixngnl, 8.1211 . ,. ..
'l hl'cc milcx S. ul‘1'hclmi'm'uu. .111>.1
luur IIIIIL‘S‘ SW. nl'1\-1amm11u. 17.111

'1 \m milm SI;uI'1\duI.-u, V111,” ..
'l \10 mil I‘Sl’. 01' 1\L1.‘I1;11. 57.1 1.1.1..
111m: milw SW, 011 11L'1111l'111'1111,3_25

Depth
1
1 in 1c
I
I

1115
51111

21111
1h'11
111R
1‘?
215
3611
1.15

1111
I 3.

1:17 ,
31m

1

i 711
' 115

8.1
1,111
1511
11111

311
‘111

17S
.1111)
IRS
25S
1511
121)

NS
1111

Depth 111
which
water

\MlN struck

(I'm-II
‘15

1911:4111

1-15
1.111
145
11111

1311: 198
1.111

TN
73.1
S]

1411
711
5*?

1117.
(:11
45
45
~14
4a
-111

1115
75:in

211)
111

S1)
'11)
31)

1/11/11)I'(‘~llrJ/t‘.\ 51!”! in [’hq/ilv

1 l11,‘1||111|1 and Phil Nu.

l'ivc 11111U\ NI". 111‘ 1'111111‘1'1. H4110 ..
1116111110; l\1'. n.“ l\'L‘|\' 111111;; ', $181.1
1.1141311)Sun-111115.459). ..
Soy, 85111 . .. ..
1 1w“) Suwmihx. r1502 ..
711111 milvs N1, 111' \‘1nilwn. 17114
Scwn mih‘u \\-'. «1111110111 711.1
Muiiu‘n 1’.1)..1\'§.\'_-’1 ..
1m.) milcs N1. 111' .‘vluihcn. .1704 ..
()nc milc 11.01 Mmhcn ('hurch. 8-139
(1111.- milcSl .111-1\"1L1l1‘IL‘ll('1I111'1311‘h'11‘11
Um‘ mile SW. 01. Mmhcn‘ 11111
1 11111 Illl1L'H \11‘411‘11111HL‘1. 1114.1 .
1'\\{1 111111‘5; \\-". 1111:111'0 Scrguil. 11111611
11m mi':1..‘x\\-"'. (11141111: Summit. 381311
Ihr‘cc milcw 1\\’\“‘. nl' Kurumx. 8,144..
lvm milw. \1. 011.111“: Scrgnll. 1111—17
lln'u- milc,» SW. 01'Scrgui1 ruck. 891,11, 1 ..
| our ll1l|l_'.\ SS1:. 111' Summit mck. 4-11.)|
1(1111'111111‘\ S. (11' 3131311111! 1011.441111

‘ 11111! 1.11115 N.ul'1:1$u$crgml. 8711..
low milu SS1 . 111' Ncl‘s 1111111112 WU]!

”cplh
m [act 1

11111111 :11
“1111.11
\\ altcr‘

\mx struck

1/1‘I’11

‘15: .1211
1'12
1H1
1—17

.111; I‘M
1111;."

I75
1S5
111.7

Y; 13*
3: 111‘)
11: 3811

111)
ll

15; l11)
1511

2‘)“; 115
11*
1311

w

'1

,‘i

(-1; 1311

[Icighl
which
water
I'IKCS

1_/:’r‘/1

IRS

51
1111)

111
|1‘i
11?
75
711
IN
25

17H
1‘?
47
111)
.111

1 11)
.111

. .11
1 m
i .15

1.15
1711

H11
25‘
.111
m

. 11L‘1gihl
which
wulu'
risw

111’1'11

.111
1117
11111
If?

3%
l)
Ii
21)
1111
1.?
711
.11

-111

10 Yiclul in
$14115.

per 11:15"

5.71111
5.3111)

3.111111
1.21111
2.111111
4.1211

16.111111
2.01111

31111
(1.111111
1.1211
4.3311

1.131111
11.41111
3.6111)
1.11411
4.3211

1 1.71111
171111
2.41111
1.01111

1()_1“Ui1
21.111111
111.3111)
17.15111
10.111111
11.111111

11,1111”
| 1.411)

11) 110111 in
,uulx.

pm (1:11"

44.11011
.1”

11111111
Hm

11-11111
1111111
1.7.311

24.111111
3.41111
1.1113

53.31‘11
17.11111
1-1311111

1)11L'11lI[1
$117111
11.21111

11,1. 11:11
14.11111

N11
11-11111

34.111111

1
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(/2) Bore-holes Silt‘t/ in Pltmmlm' wtC'mttd.)

Bore— Depth Depth zit i Height to Yield in
hole location and Hot No. in l‘eet “hieh l which gals.
No. . \vuter ' water per day

. Wits struck ' rises

i (the!) (feet)

(0827 ‘ lionr miles Sli. ol' Nel‘s llridee. SSH-'5 .. l50 Ill); H0 IS .145t
(‘.|t<4h ' l-ive miles |\tl'. ol' l'ldoret. 8409 .. ., . 42‘} “10.425 H 0.000
(‘.|870 I Six miles liNli. of l ltloret. NUS .. .. I 350 i Z-ll ht] 40.300

""(II‘MM l Three miles; \VNW’. ol' Sergoil |'ttL‘l\. HHO‘Z 400 l 5|: .330 40 l0.0t\‘0
*(11905 I 'l'hrce mtlm N. ol' Kurunu. 3M ‘4 .. .. zoo l 148 Ill] 10.000

(“.1055 ! Three miles sir. ol' Nel‘s Bridge. must .. l 70 so 20 , mam
t‘.l‘J5‘) Four miles l\l.. ol‘ Nelk Bridge. K7931 . . i 50 30 h‘ t 9.000
(‘,l‘)(il One mile l1. oli Nel‘s Bridge. TRIS} .. lll UK .37 2,880
('. l‘JtiZ One mile 5“". Lil' Nel's‘ Bridge. 340034 ._ ll-l N? 25 t 3,]30
(2196} Six miles Nl'. ot' Nel‘s Bridge. 3.533 .. R3 1 [\l I? l H.400
(12022 Three miles V. ol- lildoret. 770] . . .. 415 . 0&0 7'9 l $4.500
(12035 the miles W. ol‘ loret. 7t.»|,"l . . .. I08 75 34 l H.400

*("2020 l:l\-L‘ miles w. oil ltloret. 7723i .. .. I33 ‘ EN“: 30 H.000
"(13007 Three miles W. 01‘ Luke Sergoit. 3500 . . .101) l .‘iQ0 00 4.800
(12008 'l‘hree miles NW. ol‘ Katrunn, til-l4 .. SIS ‘ .5; 93 30 3.600
(7.20% ’l'hree miles liSl‘. ol‘ Nel‘s Bridge. 3405.1. . (it) l 4‘) .‘(m ”.120
(1207‘) |'\\ o mules Sl‘. ol' Nel's Bridge. 84053.2 ,. . 40 IS Q 8 4.800

*(13030 'l'hree miles St". ol‘ Nel‘s Bridge. (141)39'1 . . H0 40 (‘t H.000
(12032 : liour miles W. ol Lildoret. (007 .. . . 70 .H . .74 3.280
11208} i 'l'\~.o miles SW. ol‘ lildorel. M49 .. .. RI 3‘) ‘ 25 3.080
(13084 - l our miles SW. ol‘ Kitehouu-‘ut. ‘JtlZJ‘l . . 33 t . Nil
(12085 ! l'om‘ miles. SW. ol Kitehouwut. ‘Jlllxl .. . H0 ' NH
(12080 i 'l'n-o miles SW. of Ktiehotlmtt. ”0.7 3 .. 1-40 l 70 .l‘w 5.700
(.2087 l 'l'no miles SW. ol‘ l..|doret. XI-‘l‘l .. .. (‘0 1 .il l8 H.000
([2083 : Sex-en miles l‘. ot‘ I'ltlorel, of|0l .. .. UN Nil
(.2089 I Sewn miles l.. ot' I'ldoret. h.'l0| .. .. 30 l“ . IN ‘1700
(.2080 l ltve miles W. ol‘l ltloret. 77234 .. .. ll'/' . 52 H H.400
L'.20‘i4 ; lhree miles W. 01' I'ldot‘el. (i107 .. . . | . . t t\o t'eeords 77*
(12095 'l hree miles W. ol‘ I‘ldoret. tutti? .. . . t i No reeortts
(12”.: live miles “I. til l‘ltlol‘t‘t. 773-" .. .. l2: ‘ ‘Ih' .10 _ l.200

"‘(Xll | ‘i ‘l \m miles S. ot' Net's llridue. MUN .. 3.00 l M) l0 l H.000
*(“3540 [”0 e miles l\ll\l‘. ol‘ Turbo. 4J7‘lil ,. 304 H44 20 l H.300
(2200‘) Four miles l-. 01‘ l‘ldoret. [34 .. .. ‘ 2.0 ‘ Ni; ll0 o—l | <tt_000
(”.30“) Two miles \l\\". ol' limbo. 74-10 _. .. . l00 l 30: 33 :0 5 00.000
(Zit‘iH-l I'wo miles \V. ol‘ l Lll\L‘ Sergnit. NH} IR .. t 354 ‘ ”340 4‘? 283010
( 2200‘} live miles \\\‘."‘. ol' l‘l\lt1l‘Cl. 0500.1 _. ‘, 242 ‘ NI l0 72.000

| l

‘l’ioteholes Ienehine Basement System toelxs.

l.i-tl\L‘ Sergoit. lior this reason bore—holes drilled close to the nest ol' the Moihen
fault and its accompanying escarpment are likely to gi\e low yields.

West ol' Sergoit Roek the metrnnorphie lloor slopes downwards to at depth ot'
nearly 350 beneath the ltl\‘:l sttrl'nee in less than three miles: further to the Wurst.
him-ever. it rises progremoely. so lllttl the phonolite thins to less than 100 leet elos‘e
to the. metamorphic lltllL‘t's' betneen lesertt and Nel‘s Bridge. (Hg. 8 belovt. and lie.
‘) :tt endl. h‘lmi‘ement ol‘ outer at the base of the phonolites is. therefore. probably-
deflected ton-Hints the south—west in the area between Soy :md liltloret. North ol'
Soy the lam is generally less than 250 l'eet thick ”till the timin WktlL‘I' simply lies Ltl
about 300 leet. near the eontttet between the eneisses ol' the littsement System and
thin overlying bzts'ztl tolls.

'lo the north and east ol lzldoret the total thickness ol' lam Dl‘ulml‘tlk e\eeeds
500 feet. and the main sttwlr of water is l‘otmd betneen the timer and lower

. - l t
phonohtes at depths ol helneen 2N) and 400 leet.

Available water analyses from the [.1ldo1'et urea t‘l'uble. VI) indicate the bore holes
are liable to yield potable writer of moderate alkalinity with an iron content lie
quently exeeeding the desirable maximum ol‘ 0.3 parts per million. liluoride content.
is generally less than one part per million. but may meet this tigure. its in outer
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analysed l‘roin horehol: (.lltm. two analyses ol‘ wellatater t't'ont Moihen. and
river water from (‘hehw’oruze eontain e\eea.~.i\e amounta ol' iron which can be
x‘uitably reduced by addition of lime to produee potable water.

than \“I \-\\'1I.I< Annie‘s IRHM 'Iui I’lootu I‘ ARM
l/i’IHH Ru .in/r of the H1 druid/tis- [Rpm-Intent, :‘III‘III'xtrt’ of ll'ur/m]

I I’Mtrs Pt II Mn I IoN
S.tlll|}lt‘1\<t. .,. ‘

nil - 0-7

j pll the} 3 \III. | ('1 I so. NU; l le slog l l-
|{t\‘l KS | ‘ l

2407 .. ro in ti-ttx' l I i tr , pres i 34) ‘ 2o o2
357,-8 .. . 5-5 . jtlt. . tlnll) l i t tr pt‘L‘h ll“) . 2o tl-b'
08o .. l T-l i it“. tt-t)?» I 'l I tr pres t)-7 ’ 2t) 0-5

. . I
WILIH‘l Mini ‘ . I -
Hutu-41mm l t

Illifi‘l‘ ,. 5-3 Wt! (Hi-l b nil [H'L‘h ‘ 3-5 to 0-9
lit-Rn" (H II ‘\ l-‘l : H | nil pres 3 “8-1 30 t ()5
Iti'ttb . .'-t) .‘ol tr ' hi ; ll) Ittl tl-S fill (:21
INN .. '.-'-.\‘ ltlll (H?! I nil pres tr fit) ‘ 0-2
ll‘H ,. 9-5 ‘M tl'll U-lb l 7 . pres 0-4 35 0-]
23?. ._ (3-7 : III (3-H 1% It 1 mt (H l 3t) (1-H
532 ,. '_ 8-3 f Si oil I ' nil ‘ nil 1-5 .lt) 0-2

| I
|

SI'RIKIIH : . I , - _172‘) .. I 5") i >4 ,7 l (1'35 ~l-t) . tr 1 ml .l-Z lb' 0 (x
f”? .. (11‘ i (It! “'33 H

|
ll‘h’ (."hehororua River 5. L'herangzani llillx.
897.53 little Nyoia River.

UM» Sosiaui Rixer. 'l'urbo.
Itt‘ifi \Vell "A“ Moilwn lllillllilé‘ ('eittte,
ltlfil’» \Vell”("l\‘1oiben 'l'rudiuy (fenti‘e.
ISUII llore~ho|e ('. llbb. Moihen,
IN.“ llore—ltole (Willis. l-'i\e Inilex W". ol‘ l-ldoret.
ll‘l-l [lore-hole 1235-11). the miles NNl-L. ol‘ l'urbo.
23?. Bore—hole (Kl-126. I'oui miles. NF. ol' l’ldoret.
522 litti'e—ltttlt‘('.2(1t\’1\'. |'\\o milea 81-1. at \tlalal.

272‘) Spring, S. III‘ Moil‘i‘n Pint ()Iliee.
202 Spring: near Moihen li'ading‘. ('entre.

l3. lIydl‘o-Electricity
’l'he Soxiani river at Selby Falls is utililed to drive two water lLtrbo—altet‘nators

eaeh generating lb‘t) kilowattx‘ ol~ eleetrieity for local consumption in lildorct. The
river is eoutrolled by a weir immediately above the falls. thus providing a normal
working head ol‘ 100 t‘eet above the intakes ol' the turbines which are houxed a few
hundred yard» from the loot ol' the falls.

l-l‘ewhere in the area. two loeationx are I'm-ourahle for small hydro—eleetrie
\eltentew similar in xeope to that at Selby Fallx'. but iIt Each case the cost of Water
eontrol would be. higher iltlllt those incurred at Selby Hills.

The first favourable tale is. at the eontluenee ol' the Sosizmi and Kipkarren rivers.
approximately the miles mouth-«west ol' 'l‘urho. Here the flow of the Soxiani ls more
than twice. that at Selby Falls. since. it is combined with that ot' its lributariex, the
Sergoit and Kaigat. I‘or about a mile bel'ore reaching the Kipkarren. the Sosiani
descends a steep and rapid Nee-lion above which weir control would provide a working
head ol' mer ltltl t'eet l'or r.- generating station situated near the eonlluenee of the rivers.

The seeond pomible mite is in the upper Moiben valley about three miles. to the
.xouth of Kapxiliat. where the h’loihen river passes through a deep. narrow gorge
with a, gradient of about ttlt) l'eet per mile. The volume of the river here ix probably
lesx than that ot' the Souiani at lildorel, but is well maintained bee-.itise of its proximity
to the forest area, and dammiug between the roek walls ot‘ the gorge above the steepest
\eetion mould aiiei‘iieut the head of water provided by the valley gradient.
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